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CHAPTER I 

Introduction 

"Peace on earth begins at home" is the motto of 

Virginians Against Domestic Violence. There are millions 

of battered women in the United States involved in a 

variety of health care settings. Nursing shares 

responsibility with other hea'l,·, :a.re professionals to 

provide comprehensive, quality care to this population. 

It is highly probable that all professional nurses will 

come in contact with battered women. Few health care 

practitioners, including nurses, are equipped with the 

Knowledge, skills, and attitudes necessary to implement 

comprehensive, quality health care for these women. 

Victims of conjugal violence rarely receive more than 

essential care for their apparent injuries (Parker & 

Schumacher, 1977; Rounsaville & Weissman, 1977-78). 

The recent explosion of media attention to the 

phenomenon of wife battering has heightened national 

awareness of the problem. Print media as varied as Time 

(September, 1983), U.S. News and World Report (September, 

1976>, Newsweek (February, 1976), Ms. (August, 1976>, 

McCall's (June, 1975>, Ladies' Home Journal (June, 1974), 
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and National Enquirer November, (1984> have made spouse 

abuse/wTfe battering a topic of household.discussion. 

In general, women should be able to expect 

safety and protection, from persons with whom they share 

the most intimate relationships, in their homes as a 

given. However, recent studies from the National 

Institute of Mental Health suggested that 50-60X of alt 

marriages in the United States have experienced at least 

one incident of minor battering or assault upon the 

female in the relationship. Understated estimates 

reported greater than four million women in America are 

beaten on more than one occasion each year (lyer,1980; 

Stark, Fl itcraft, & Frazier, 1979). Another survey 

estimated approximately six mill ion women are at risk for 

battering by their male partners in one year <O'Reilly, 

1983). Eber (1981>, acknowledging that statistics on 

wife beating must estimated due to lack of reporting, 

stated that this phenomenon of violent assault affected 

as many as 40 mill ion women. It has been estimated that 

one woman is beaten every 18 seconds in the United 

States. Approximately 2,000-4,000 women annually are 

beaten to death by their male partner (O'Reilly, 1983). 

Socially and legally sanctioned wife abuse has 

· existed for centuries (Hilberman,1980). Although 

philosopher John Stuart Mills championed rights of women, 

British Common Law permitted nineteenth century wives to 
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be treated harshly. Under the "rule of thumb" a husband 

was all-owed to discipline his wife as long as the "rod" 

was no thicKer than his thumb! Abigail Adams implored 

her husband to treat women more Kindly in the Declaration 

of Independence. John Adams informed his wife not to 

depend on any change. He indicated that men Knew better 

than to repeal the masculine system <Davidson, 1977). 

The husband's right to strike his wife was written 

into United States law in )824 with the same restriction 

to the size of switch acKnowledged in British Common Law, 

after which most of the United States law was modeled. 

Since women had no input into the legal system, court 

rulings were unfavorable toward women. In the late 

nineteenth century, state laws in the United States gave 

implicit and explicit permission to men to beat their 

wives. Many state laws reflected the notion that a 

husband's treatment of his wife was a personal and 

private matter, not pertinent to be heard before the 

court. A proposed bill in Pennsylvania in 1886 to make 

wifebeating a crime failed (Davidson, 1977). It took 50 

years before such laws were repealed and then with an 

equivocation that incidents of domestic violence be Kept 

private <Martin, 1976). A North Carolina court ruled in 

the late nineteenth century it would not •1 isten to 

trivial complaints" about wifebeating and that the 

concerned parties should "draw the curtain, shut out the 
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public gaze, and leave the parties to forget and forgive• 

<Davi dsi>n, 1977, p. 2) • 

Since the first book on the subject of wife abuse, 

Scream Quietly or the Neighbors Will Hear (Pizzey, 1974) 

was published in England, concern for and interest in 

this problem has grown. A unanimous vote at the 1975 

Nati ona 1 Conference of the Nati ona 1 Organization' for 

Women declared conjugal vio l ence a topic of paramount 

importance <Davidson,1978). Understanding the strong 

biblical and historical background which sanctioned 

wifebeating is important; for present societal attitudes 

are partially derived from those past laws, customs, and 

be 1 i efs. 

References to dictatorial and brutal treatment of 

women as male possessions are not uncommon in the Bible. 

The books of Deuteronomy (25:11-12 & 22:13-21>, Genesis 

(3:17), Judges (19 & 20), I Timothy (2) and Ephesians (5) 

address abuse of females in one form or another. Through 

the centuries biblical passages have been cited as 

supporting documentation by persons ~ndorsing the right 

of the husband to discipline his wife in whatever manner 

he deemed appropriate, including the use of physical 

violence. 

Initially the problem of conjugal violence was 

addressed from a sociological perspective. Gelles (1974) 

conducted a major research effort with a sociological 
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study of 80 families. In 1979, Walker contributed a 

signifie~nt study based on more than 400 jnterviews with 

battered women from her perspective as a psychologist. 

Her study focused on battered women as victims rather 

than causes of domestic violence. 

Nursing 1 iterature revealed several articles in 

the late 1970s and early 1980s <Drake, 1982; Finley, 

1981; Gemmill, 1982; Hendrix, LaGodna, and Bohen, 1978; 

Iyer, 1980; Lieberknecht, 1977; Loraine, 1981; Weingourt, 

1979) addressing clinical practice with battered wives. 

The major health care disciplines began to focus 

seriously on the problems of battered women and the 

ensuant need for research during the latter 1970s. By 

1977 Straus viewed the prevalence of wifebeating as 

having reached epidemic proportions. 

The research problem addressed in this study 

evolved from this investigator's clinical experience with 

battered women and subsequent concerns about the impact 

of wifebeating/battering of women as a major, but largely 

unrecognjz~d, health care problem. This investigator has 

labeled the battered woman phenomenon as Na health care 

problem in disguise• (Drake, 1982). Parker and 

Schumacher (1977) emphasized ~he Nlong suffering 

inattention to battered women from social agencies and 

the health care systemN <p. 760). 
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Because victims frequently require health care 

< Rounsa_v·i 11 e & Weissman, 1977-78; Roy, 1977; Ship 1 ey & 

Sylvester, 1982; Steinmetz, 1977), nurses are in an 

advantageous position to identify and respond to the 

health care needs of battered women. Myths which blame 

battered victims for the violence <WalKer, 1979) or 

categorize the phenomenon of conjugal violence solely as 

a sociological problem must be dispelled for professional 

health care services to be rendered effectively. In 

1977, Lion noted that collectively, no profession had 

recognized wifebeating as a problem. Few informed 

sources would disagree with the premise that a 

multicausal nature of domestic violence exists. 

Prevailing misinformation must be replaced with 

Knowledge, grounded in research, to enhance 

understa~ding and treatment of women victimized by 

conjugal violence. In other words, nurses and other 

health professionals require data specific to this 

population to provide specialized care. 

With the incidence of battered women having 

reached epidemic proportions many questions remain 

unanswered. If, as Wal Ker (1979) and others believe, 

n ••• as many as 501/. of all women will be battering 

victims at some point in their 1 ivesn <p.ix), a critical 

need exists to understand the dynamics of the victim and 

the violent relationship. For example, What is the 
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psychosocial profile of battered women? What impact does 

sever it~ of abuse have on victims? What Jmpact does • 

severity of nonphysical abuse have on victims? 

Prescott and Letko (1977) commented, ·The d i rect 

effects of marital violence on women ••• have received the 

least attention in previous studies• <p . 75). For 

example, studies have focused on the need for shelters to 

temporarily house victims, lack of victim recognition, 

the need for changes in the law, and the lack of 

professional services for this population. However, 

1 ittle work has addressed the consequences of abuse for 

the victims themselves <United States Commission On Civil 

Rights, 1978). 

Some of t he effects of trauma on battered women 

have been examined by Prescott and Letko (1977). They 

concluded, based on the reports of battered women, that 

•violence may be expected to affect self-concept• (p. 

75). Speaking of battered women, Valenti (1979) opined, 

·The devastating effects , however, of even one beating, 

along with the psychological abuse that is usually 

involved, can be devastating to her self-worth• (p. 188). 

Feelings of being trapped or controlled by the 

male partner are dominant themes in the 1 iterature 

(Martin, 1976; Roy, 1977; Walker, 1979). Fear was cited 

as one of the primary reasons that women remain in 

abusive situations <Rounsaville & Weissman, 1977-78). It 
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is not unusual for batterers to threaten to Kill their 

vi ct i ms_- ·i f they try to 1 eave. Usu a 11 y, ttlese threats are 

taKen seriously by the women and contribute to their 

feelings of being externally controlled. 

This study was undertaken for the following 

reasons: (a) to gain understanding about the 

relationships among severity of physical and nonphysical 

abuse, self-concept, duration of ·cohabitation, and locus 

of control of battered women and (b) to establish a 

beginning data base pertinent for identification, 

assessment, and subsequent intervention with battered 

women. 

The focus of this study was battered women. The 

terms spouse abuse, domestic violence, conjugal violence, 

wife abuse, and battered women are not 1 imited to victims 

in legal marriages. These terms are used interchangeably 

in the 1 iterature and this· study. They refer to females 

involved in battering relationships with male partners 

regardless of the legal status of their relationship. 

Purpose of the Study 

The purpose of this study was to investigate 

relationships among the variables: locus of control, 

self-concept, severity of physical abuse, severity of 

nonphysical abuse, and duration of the intimate, 

heterosexual relationship of battered women. 
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The Problem 

~his investigation was undertaken ~o answer the 

question: What significant relationships exist among the 

variables locus of control, self-concept, severity of 

physical abuse, severity of nonphysical abuse, and length 

of the interpersonal relationship? 

For this study the investigator considered the 

following questions as supporting and contributing to 

exploration of the general problem. 

What significant differences exist between 

battered women based on demographic variables; for 

example, level of education, financial status, marital 

status, race, religion, age, or duration of the 

relationship with the abusive partner? 

What significant differences exist between 

sheltered and nonsheltered battered women for locus of 

control, self-concept, and severity of physical abuse? 

Definition of Terms 

The following theorett-cal and operational 

definitions are offered for terms used in the study. 

1. Locus of Control 

Theoretical: A general personality 

orientation in which some 

individuals perceive 

reinforcements to behavior as 
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being under the control of self 

(internal orient~tion>, while 

others see reinforcements as 

being controlled by outside 

sources (external orientation). 

Operational: The quantitative score 

obtained on the Adult 

Nowicki-Strickland 

Internal External Locus of 

Control Scale. 

2 • Se 1 f -Con c e p t 

Theoretical: An individual's feeling of 

self-worth relative to others 

and the external environment 

<Fitts, 1965; Sul 1 ivan, 1953). 

Operational: The quantitative self-concept 

score obtained on the Tennessee 

Self-Concept Scale. 

3. Duration of the Intimate Relationship 

Theoretical: A reciprocal relationship 

between a woman and man 

sharing physical and emotional 

closeness of at least six months 

duration <Peplau, 1952>. 
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Operational : The length of tipe the female 

reports as being intimately 

involved in an interpersonal 

relationship with her male 

partner . 

4. Physical Abuse 

Theoretical: Physical actions perceived by 

the victim as having been 

i ntentionally infl i cted upon 

her by the male partner for the 

purpose of causing physical 

pain, injury, harm, or threat 

to her well-being or life 

<Walker, 1979). 

Operational: The quantitative score obtained 

on the Index of Spouse Abuse 

Physical Score. 

~. Nonphysical Abuse 

Theoret ical: Verbal or nonverbal behaviors 

perce i ved by the victim as 

having been intentionally 

inflicted upon her by the male 

partner for the purpose of 

coercion, manipulat i on, 

behavioral control, or threats 
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to her sense of well-being or 

1 if e <Wa 1 ker, 19?9> • 

Operational: The quantitative score obtained 

on the Index of Spouse Abuse 

Nonphysical Score. 

6. Battered Woman 

Theoretical: A woman who has been physically 

abused on at least two occasions 

by a man with whom she has an 

intimate, interpersonal 

relationship (Walker, 1979). 

Operational: A female, aged 18 or over, who 

has been the victim of physical 

abuse inflicted by a man wit~ 

whom she has had an intimate, 

interpersonal relationship for a 

min imum of six months. 

Theoretical Framework 

The conceptual orientation of this study is human 

need theory as "the theoretical substance of the nursing 

process• <Yura & Walsh, 1983, p. 79). Subscribers to 

human need theory view the individual as an integrated 

whole striving to relieve tension through the fulfillment 
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of needs to ensure survival. Maslow (1954) proposed a 

hierarcftY of human needs with basic physi?logic needs at 

the lower end of the scale which progresses to 

self-actualization at the upper end. According to 

Maslow, fulfillment of needs is achieved in ascending 

order beginning with lower level physiologic needs. 

Explaining his theory of the hierarchy of human 

needs, Maslow (1968) believed that these needs were 

arranged in a hierarchy of prepotency. For example, a 

person who has not had the physiologic need for nutrition 

satisfied, or who has been thwarted in fulfillment of 

that particular need, is unlikely to be seriously 

concerned about upper level needs for self-actualization 

or self-esteem. Peculiar to human beings is the 

characteristic of changing one's whole philosophy of the 

future when dominated by a specific need. The person who 

has experienced chronic hunger may define paradise as 

never being hungry or always having enough to eat and may 

never be concerned with self-actualizat ion. Similarly, 

the individual who has never felt loved will not be 

motivated toward self-actualization, but rather to 

experiencing and fulfilling the need labeled love. If 

upper level needs are significantly compromised, a high 

risk exists for mid and lower level needs to be 

jeopardized. According to Maslow (1968) the reverse is 

true. If lower level needs remain unmet or unfulfilled, 
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motivation toward higher level needs is diminished or 

dormant~-

Human needs arranged in a hierarchy of prepotency 

are not mutually exclusive. Although one need usually 

emerges following the satisfaction of a more prepotent 

need, no need, or motivation to fulfill it, should be 

treated as an isolated or discrete entity. Human beings 

relate dynamically to the continuum of the need hierarchy 

and organize their behaviors according to the emerging, 

prepotent need at any given time. Behavior which is 

fulfilling to one particular need also may serve the 

purpose of meeting another need simultaneously in a 

different way. 

Maslow <1954) stressed that when safety needs are 

not met, everything else taKes on a sense of lesser 

importance, including physiological needs which at the 

time are underestimated. So long as human beings 

continue to damage one another, those persons cannot 

achieve self-actualization which was seen by Maslow as 

•full humaness of the biologically based nature of man• 

<1968, p.vi>. 

Yura and Walsh (1978) stated: •it is believed 

that the preservation of, the fostering of, the 

maintenance of, and the facilitat i on of the integrity of 

all human needs of the person<s) is the terr i tory of 

nursing• (pp. 75-76). 
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Assumptions 
. 

The following assumptions were made for the 

purpose of this study: 

1. Subjects participating in the study perceived 

themselves to be victims of physical abuse 

perpetrated by their male partners. 

2. Subjects were truthful. 

3. The instruments used to quantify selected 

variables yield reliable and val id measures of 

current locus of control, self-concept, 

severity of physical and nonphysical abuse. 

4. Attitudes, bet iefs, and past experiences 

influence present behavior. 

Limitations 

In testing the stated hypotheses, this study was 

subjected to the following limitations: 

1. The utilization of a nonprobabil ity, purposive 

sample rather than a random sample. 

2. The sample represented a delimited geogra~hic 

distribution which may not be representative 

of a cross-sectional geographic distribution. 

3. The study was a fie)d investigation with 

1 imitations on the control of variables. 

4. The subjects~ perception of the variables may 

have been affected by factors other than those 
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considered in the study. 

S'. The sample was 1 imited to 1 iterate, English 

speaking subjects. 

Hypotheses 

To investigate the proposed problem the following 

hypotheses were formulated: 

1. The greater the self-concept of battered women 

the lesser the severity of physical abuse. 

2. The greater the self-concept of battered women 

the lesser the severity of nonphysical abuse. 

3. The more external the locus of control 

the greater the severity of physical abuse. 

4. The more external the locus of control the 

greater the severity of nonphysical abuse. 

5. The longer the duration of cohabitation the 

greater the severity and frequency of physical 

abuse·. 

6. The greater the self-concept score the more 

internal the locus of control. 

Significance of the Study 

Nursing shares the responsibility of contributing 

to the requisite body of knowledge necessary to equip 

health professionals as adequate caregivers for battered 

women. This study will provide unique data about 

relationships among the variables self-concept, locus of 
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control, duration of the intimate relationship, and 

severity· of physical and nonphysical abus~ of battered 

women. Additional information about the impact of 

specific demographic factors upon this particular 

population will contribute to increased comprehension of 

health care providers. Knowledge about battered women 

enhances skills of health care providers in meeting the 

health needs of these clients. 

In conclusion, research is a responsibility of 

professional nurses. A scholarly approach to health care 

is a hallmark of professional practice. Addressing the 

issue of battered women, Walker (1979) stated, ·The toll 

violence takes on human 1 ife in this generation and, I 

fear the next generation, is inexcusable. Together we 

must find a way to end it now! " (p. 163). The ultimate 

goal of this work is succinctly and beautifully 

articulated by Maslow (1968>, "Improving indiv i dual 

health is one approach to making a better world· (p. 6). 



CHAPTER 2 

Review of the Literature 

The purpose of this chapter is to selectively 

review previous studies and relevant information focused 

on women battered by cohabitating male partners. Wife 

abuse, spouse abuse, battered woman, domestic violence, 

and conjugal violence are examples of terms frequently 

used interchangeably in the literature as generic labels 

meaning deliberate physical assault upon a woman by her 

male partner. Collectively, these terms are not intended 

to discriminate between women abused within a legal 

marriage and those involved in an intimate, shared, 

household relationship without benefit of legal 

sanctions. 

The I iterature review will be presented in four 

sections: (a) background literature, (b) information 

about locus of control of battered women, (c) data on 

self-concept of battered women, and (d) reports focusing 

on frequency and severity of abuse of victims of conjugal 

violence. 
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Background Information 

The first empirical data acKnowled~ing spouse 

abuse as a problem appeared in the 1 iterature almost two 

decades ago when Levinger (1966) wrote about sources of 

marital dissatifaction among applicants for divorce. In 

a study of 600 couples involv•d in divorce proceedings, 

631/. of the women reported physical abuse by spouses. 

However, the topic of battered women did not receive much 

attention until the 1970s. A 1 iterature review of one of 

the primary journals addressing domestic conflict, 

revealed a period of 32 years, from the inception of the 

journal until 1969, passed before the word violence was 

referenced in the journal index with respect to domestic 

situations. This omission is indicative of the lacK of 

recognition afforded wife abuse/battering of women as a 

problem. Gelles (1974) termed the lacK of interest in 

conjugal violence •selective inattention• by the 

scientific community (p. 13). Snyder and Fruchtman 

(1981) remarKed, •oespite increasing awareness of wife 

abuse and documentation of its widespread incidence, 

1 ittle understanding and even less control has been 

gained over this complex and pressing problem• (p. 878). 

According to Snyder and Fruchtman most of the studies 

have been epidemiologic in design focusing on the •nature 

of abuse, perceived causes, history of violence in the 

family of origin, and so forth• (p. 878). 
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Early efforts explained wife abuse as an 

intrap~yehic disturbance of the victim which served to 

place the blame for the violence on the woman. This 

perspective contributed to the belief that wife abuse was 

an isolated problem in society occurring only in 

extremely deviant relationships, fulfilling masochistic 

needs of the female (Snell, Rosenwald, & Robey, 1964). 

Hilberman (1980) described the clinical implications of 

accepting this explanation of causality of wife abuse. 

When wife abuse is viewed from this perspective the 

tendency is to view the problem as a private rather than 

a public phenomenon occurring infrequently in deviant 

relationships. The focus of the mental health 

professional becomes one of treating the meaning of 

violence for the individual rather "than on the fact of 

the violence per se• (p. 1336). This treatment approach 

establishes "a covert alliance between victims and 

clinicians, in which treatment of symptoms is offered as 

an alternative to the more direct identification of the 

problem and the appropriate i ntervention and protection 

of abused women" (p. 1336). 

Initial research on collective family violence, as 

opposed to battering of women, · began to emerge in the 

1970s. Leading researchers investigated the phenomenon 

of family violence from the perspective of structural 

sociologists (Gelles, 1974; Gelles & Straus, 1979; 
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Hotaling, 1980; Hotaling & Straus, 1980; Steinmetz, 1977; 

Steinme~% & Straus, 1974; Straus, 1973>. Bagarozzi and 

Giddings (1983) stated that this frame of reference 

conceptualizes: 

All violence as being socially patterned and 

growing out of t~e very nature of a given social 

system. The structural approach to domestic 

violence attempts to explain how the 

organizational features of married 1 ife 

contribute to domestic violence and does not 

attempt to explain the behavior of individual 

family members (p. 4>. 

Although not directly related to the present 

study, the following review of 1 iterature is presented to 

provide background information on some of the 

complexities about of battered women. 

A noted sociologist and researcher on family 

violence, Straus (1978) stated, " .•• this [battered women] 

is a new field of research that lacks a background of 

well-proven methods and theoretical approaches to the 

problem• (p. 510). He outlined some of the approaches 

which can be taken to reduce marital violence; for 

example, shelters for battered women, legal aid, and 

improved pol ice training to handle domestic violence 

calls. However, he acknowledged: 

Some of these steps are based on little or no hard 
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evidence. A few are based on fairly sol id 

•vidence. However for a number of .. the suggested 

steps, the question of whether there is proof of a 

relationship to violence is almost irrelevant 

because they are steps that are socially desirable 

in their own right (p. 511). 

For example, Straus (1978) stated reduction of poverty is 

socially desirable whether or not it achieves the desired 

goal of decreasing battering of women. 

Straus (1978) noted a dearth of specific 

publications outlining methods for marriage counseling 

with partners in violent relationships exists. The same 

comment can be made for publications specific to the 

treatment of battered women due to the paucity of 

research. From a sociologist's perspective Straus (1978) 

stressed that traditional psychotherapy •tends to 

reinforce the society's penchant for blaming the 

victim-the wife-rather than the husband or the 

relationship• (p. 509). The traditional approach serves 

to encourage women "to follow traditional, 

passive-accepting female roles• (Straus, 1978, p. 509). 

Martin (1978) cautioned about the dangers of using 

data from studies on intrafamil ial violence or law 

enforcement statistics on domestic violence to guide 

research or assess the current knowledge base on battered 

women. Usu a 1.1 y data from these reports omits gender 
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identificatlon, speaKing generically of victims and 

ass a i 1 an·ts. The ref ore, cone 1 us ions and e~ trapo 1 at ions 

when using such data for battered women may be misleading 

since numbers of females and males are not specified in 

the data. In other words, usually there is no way to 

determine from the data how many women or men were the 

victims or assailants. According to Martin (1978), 

another weaKness of ·this data for use with battered 

women, is that it does not i ndicate "what proportion of 

violent acts committed by wives were Csicl in self 

defense" (p. 4). WalKer (1979) agreed with Martin who 

believed that women •resort to violence mostly as a 

protective reaction-in self defense or out of fear" 

(Martin, 1978, p. 4). Commenting on Straus's worK with 

family violence for use with battered women, WalKer 

(1979) stated, • ••• Straus and his colleagues are 

comparing apples and oranges when they try to compare 

wife and husband beating. The violent couples I have 

worKed with do not fall into his categories on the wife 

beating index at a11• (p. 160). Dobash and Dobash (1979) 

observed that family violence is disproportionately 

directed toward women. They reported approximately 401/. 

of female homicide victims were murdered by their male 

partners. 

Literature addressing dynamics of battered women 

is conflicting. Since many of the findings about 
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ba. t tered women a.re fr a.ugh t w i th con fl i ct, one must 

proceed-with caution. For example, Star, Clark, and 

Goetz (1979) labeled battered women a.s immature for 

accepting ma.le authority. Another research tea.m blamed 

battered women for being hostile, d.omineering, a.nd 

ma.scul ine if they reta.1 ia.ted when assaulted or denied sex 

to drunken partners. Wife a.buse wa.s considered to 

represent an intra.psychic 1 iabil ity in the victim <Snell, 

Rosenwald, & Robey, 1964). 

A leading researcher on family violence, Straus 

(1978) remarked tha.t the la.ck of attention to battered 

women ha.s been so widespread tha.t • almost any aspect 

needs investigation" (p. 510). He continued, stating 

tha.t the nature of the problem is so complex a.nd the 

field of research so young tha.t even previously studied 

a.rea.s remain in doubt. Straus emphasized the need •to 

answer questions about the ca.uses of wife beating. This 

is not just a matter of scientific curiosity. Knowledge 

of the causes of wife beating obv i ously influence (or 

should influence) steps to prevent it" (p. 511). Answers 

to many questions a.re needed nto provide a scientific 

underpinning for attempts to deal with the problem of 

wife beating• <Straus, 1979, p. 511). 

Martin (1978) commented that most research on 

ma.rita.1 violence focuses on external influences of the 

husband's behavior rather tha.n on the victim. She felt 
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this approach served to excuse the man's behavior by 

allpwin.g- responsibility for his behavior to be projected 

on factors other than his lacK of control. Such a focus 

undermines the women who is battered since she is not 

responsible for nor can she control her partner's 

behavior. 

Psychiatrists Goodstein and Page (1981) reported 

no dearth of 1 iterature related to the battered woman 

syndrome. However, they indicated, " ... most is 

anecdotal, some is conflicting, and we could not find one 

controlled study on the topic" <p. 1036). According to 

Carlson (1977) 1 ittle systematic research has been 

conducted with battered women. 

Many books and lay articles have been written on 

the subject of battered women; however, publ i cations 

grounded in research were less evident. Many documents 

were narratives relating case studies and clinical 

experiences of the authors with battered women. A 

significant amount of the 1 iterature concerning battered 

women appeared to be descriptive, impressionistic, and 

speculative. In other words, generally the 1 iterature 

reflected an absence of documentation and appeared to be 

grounded in authors' assumptions rather than research. 

Schuyler (1976) concluded that problems of battered women 

were being addressed based on unresearched conjectures. 
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Hilberman (1980) commented that wifebeating has 

been la~gely ignored by mental health professionals. She 

stated that the 1 iterature and research on violence has 

been directed to child abuse and murder. The minimal 

amount of completed, published research appears 

repetitiously throughout the 1 iterature. 

The prevalence and incidence of wife beating in 

our society reflect the results of ·a national survey. A 

poll conducted for the National Commission on Causes and 

Prevention of Violence revealed that 20½ of a 

representative national sample of Americans approved of 

physically striking a spouse on •appropriate• occasions. 

The incidence of approval increased to 25½ among those 

surveyed who were college educated (Stark & McEvoy, 

1970). This figure was supported by sociologist Howard 

Erlanger who learned that 25½ of his sample of American 

adults approved of spousal violence. His findings 

replicated the higher rate of acceptance for conjugal 

violence among those persons with a higher level of 

education <Martin, 1976). 

Shotland and Straw (1976) found that people take 

less rigorous action to intervene in male/female violence 

if they think that the man is attacking his wife versus a 

stranger. This finding appears to indicate that society 

allows some degree of wife abuse and feels that 

intervention is inappropriate with husband to wife 
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violence because it (society) perceives such violence to 

be a pr~vat• matter between the two individuals. 

Symonds (1979) remarked that during the 1970s 

when battered women were subjects of health care 

conferences, discussions of the professionals "expertise 

was focused on how women provoked their husbands, or how 

the female was getting satisfaction in som• obscure way 

by being beaten " (p. 161). The apparent concentration of 

health care providers was not in trying to understand the 

battered victims, but rather in helping wives learn not 

to provoke their husbands or leave their abusive 

situations. Symonds explained one reason for the lack of 

attention to this problem is "the universal reaction of 

humans to victims of violence is to reject them• (p. 

162). She felt the "need to blame and reject the victim 

so universal it extends to the medical and mental health 

fields• (p. 163). 

The lack of ability or willingness of health care 

providers to identify physically traumatized women as 

victims of conjuga l battering has been reported by 

numerous authors (Hilberman & Munson, 1978; Martin, 1979; 

Stark, Fl itcraft, Zuckerman, Grey, Robison, & Fraz ier, 

1981; Rounsaville, 1978). Lack of diagnosis of battered 

women contributes, at least indirectly, to their severity 

of abuse, because they are not refe r red to helping 
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agencies or given information about availability of 

support~systems. 

In a study of 60 battered women treated in a rural 

health clinic, Hilberman and Munson (1978) learned that 

the women's history of physical abuse was known by the 

primary health care provider in only 4 of the 60 cases. 

Stark et al. <1979) reported medical personnel diagnosis 

only "I in 35 of their patients as battered, a more 

accurate approximation is I in 4; where they acknowledged 

that I injury out of 20 resulted from domestic abuse, the 

actual figure approached I in 4" (p. 467). The current 

pattern of medical response contributes to, rather than 

prevents, the battering syndrome. 

Martin (1978) stated that it is not uncommon for 

women treated for physical injuries or severe depression 

to be undetected victims of battering. Most women 

neglect to volunteer the etiology of their injuries 

because of fear of retaliation, shame, embarrassment, 

threats from their male partner, and "few doctors ask" 

<p. 5), She recounted her findings of one psychiatrist 

who denied having encountered any battered women in his 

practice. When challenged to inquire specifically about 

battering, he learned that 801/. of his next 10 female 

patients, ,,ere victims of physical abuse by their 

partners. 
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Lack of identification of battered women is 

re 1 a ted-- to many problems with this phenom!non. Limited 

case f i nding of victims contributes to the difficulties 

encountered when attempting to establish a reliable 

profile of battered women. Another danger in failing to 

properly diagnose battered women and accurately assess 

level of severity and frequency of abuse is that 

• violence unchecked often leads to murder• (Hartin, 1978, 

p. 5). Studies have demonstrated that once domestic 

violence becomes an established pattern in a relationship 

homicide is not an unconvnon response (Hartin, 1979) . 
~ 

Additionally, she reported, ·The danger of escalation of 

the violence is all too often overlooked• (p. 9). Walker 

(1979) found that once the taboo of assaulting one's 

spouse i s transgressed, the man seems to find it easier 

to repeat; as if the violent behavior "once unleashed 

becomes uncontrollable• (p. 79). According to Walker 

(1979) minor assaults quickly escalated into physical 

attacks of major proportion. These findings appear to 

indicate that physical abuse of the female is unlikely to 

stop once begun. Battering relationships that continue 

without intervention escalate to hom i cidal proportions 

(Walke r , 1979). 

Laci< of identification of victims may be 1 inked to 

another prevalent prob l em among battered women. Walker 

(1979) reported that battered women may reach su i c i dal 
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dimensions in the absence of intervention. Stark et al. 

(1981) .reported that battering is responsible . for 251/. of 

suicide attemp ·ts by al 1 women and 501/. of al 1 suicide 

attempts by black women. These findings emphasize the 

magnitude of the plight battered women pose for health 

care providers generally and mental health personnel 

specifically. 

Locu\ of Control 

The following discussion will concentrate on the 

1 iterature relevant to one major variable of this study; 

locus of control of battered women. 

Numerous reports have been offered based on 

authors' clinical observations and interviews relating 

battered women's feelings of being •trapped• or feeling 

powerless <Drake, 1982; Field, 1978; Marsden & Owens, 

1975; Roy, 1976; Walker, 1979). 

Marsden and Owen < 1975) cone 1 ud_ed that battered 

wives perceived their husbands to be exhibiting 

unreasonable behavior in their efforts to control their 

wives. The women were accused of being immature, 

unfaithful, untidy, slovenly in appearance, inadequate 

homemakers, spendthrifts, uncaring, inferior mothers, 

insane, irresponsible, and childish. The prevailing 

theme was the husbands' desire to dominate their wives. 

An acute sense of helplessness was reported as the 

most common psychological attribute of battered women 
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<Lion, 1977). Helplessness, powerlessness, and 

depende~cy have implied connotations of external locus of 

control in the 1 i tera ture on battered women. In other 

words, these terms are commonly employed to describe 

victims who perceive themselves as lacking ability to 

assume responsibility and control for events in their 

1 i ves. 

Steinmetz (1977) conjectured that battered women 

were overwhelmed by the men's control and dominance over 

them which led to isolation and fear in the victims. 

Seventy-five percent of the battered women interviewed by 

Drake (1982) used the identical word to describe their 

feel ings-•trapped.• This word surfaced repeatedly in 

spite of the fact that the women had no contact with one 

another. Reports varied from, "He had me so trapped I 

couldn't do anything on my own,• to •He wouldn't even let 

me see a doctor when I needed to, and I was too trapped 

to get out on my own.• One woman stated, •1 just can't 

exp l a i n i t • I just f e 1 t trapped. I t' s 1 i k e he had 

control over my mind.• 

After more than 400 interviews with battered 

women, Walker (1979) remarked almost every women reported 

feelings of helplessness, powerlessness, and being 

trapped in their abusive relationships. The women did 

not believe they could do anything to escape the 

batterer's domination. Hilberman and Munson (1977-78) 
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found abused women felt helpless and deserving of the 

abuse~~ a result of their feelings of po~r self-worth. 

These feelings contributed to the women~s feelings of 

powerlessness and inability to identify options to 

improve their abusive predicaments. A similar finding 

was reported by Fields (1978) who stated that battered 

women felt trapped and powerless to change their 

situation. 

Walker (1979) commented that women enter marriage 

with a psychological disadvantage if they have 

experienced traditional parenting and rearing. It is her 

opinion that women are taught that their personal worth 

is dependent on their physical appeal to men rather than 

on • effective and creative responses . to 1 ife situations• 

(p. 5). She noted, generally young girls are taught by 

their parents and society to be more passive than boys. 

The result can be feelings of powerlessness and decreased 

control over their 1 ives. O\.t.lyer (1979) noted that 

efforts to stop marital violence must provide 

opportunities for spouses to regain self-control. 

Straus (1978) suggested that elimination of the 

automatic designation of the husband as head of the 

family is one method which could prove useful in stopp i ng 

wife beating. This method would help women feel more in 

control of their 1 ives within the marital relationship. 
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A report prepared for the Department of Health, 

Educati~n, and Welfare (1980) disclosed that - women cannot 

be assertive without self-respect. In order to build 

self-esteem and confidence women must be able to make 

decisions, exerc.ise control, and assume responsibility 

for their lives. 

Physical problems interfere with battered women~s 

ability to exercise control over their 1 i ves 

<Rounsaville, Weissman, & Bieber, 1979). They reported 

when abused women are exhausted and depressed they tend 

to relinquish control over their 1 ives allowing others to 

make decisions for them. Gelles <1974) learned that the 

less power a woman has in her marriage, the more 1 ikely 

she is to remain in an abusive relationship. 

Report i ng on their findings from a study of 60 

battered women, Hilberman and Munson (1978) stated, 

·There was a pervasive sense of helplessness and despair 

about themselves and their 1 ives• <p. 158). These 

researchers learned that in dreams, battered women tried 

to protect themselves, fight back, or escape. Dreaming 

behavior contrasted with waking behavior which was 

characterized by extreme passivity, inertia, and absence 

of ability to control their own 1 ives. The investigators 

learned that battered women felt incompetent, unworthy, 

shame, and guilt. ·They had no vision there was another 

way to 1 ive and were powerless to make changes• ( p. 158). 
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A plethora. of information presented in the 

literat-0re demonstrated battered women experienced -
feelings of loss of control, powerlessness, and being 

trapped. However, no data could be located which 

quantitatively or systematically measured locus of 

control in ba. t tered women. 

Se l f-Concept 

General consensus existed among authors that 

battered women suffered from low self-concept (Carlson, 

1977; Drake, 1984; Eber, 1981; Ha.rtn i K, 1982 , Hilberma.n, 

1980, Martin, 1976; Pa.gelow, 1981; Precott & LetKo, 1977; 

Steinmetz, 1978). Carlson <1977) believed that low 

self - concept was one tra.it that cha.ra.cterized battered 

women. Most authors formulated their belief of low 

self-concept a.s characteristic of battered women from 

self-reports of victims and cl inica.1 observations of the 

population. 

A quantitative study of self-concept in battered 

women was completed by Hart i K (1982). In a comparison of 

30 battered women with 30 nonbattered women, she learned 

that battered women had a statistically significant lower 

self-concept than nonbattered women. A puzzling 

statement appeared in the study. HartiK explained the 60 

subjects were divided into two groups for purpose of 

compar i son, 30 battered women and 30 nonbattered women. 

However, she commented, •Forty-six [italics added] were 
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presently 1 iving with the battering spouse at the time of 

testing.~- (p. 27). This statement appears.contradictory 

to the initial explanation that the two groups were 

evenly divided. In other words, it appears that 16 women 

in the control group of nonbattered women were residing 

with battering spouses. While her convnent did not state 

explicitly that the other 16 women were victims, the 

implication is that if these women 1 ived with battering 

spouses they would be battered by these men. No 

explanation was offered to explain the discrepancy of 

numbers in the two groups as outlined in the methodology. 

An assumption is that the control group was contaminated. 

A report prepared for DHEW (1980) identified low 

self-concept as one of many causes of physical abuse of 

women. Gelles and Straus proposed that violence occurs 

when an individual lacKs self-esteem (Steinmetz, 1978). 

Symond (1979) stated most victims have low self-concepts 

which are further damaged by battering experiences. This 

remarK implies that self-concept will decrease with 

increasing abuse. Steinmetz (1977) reported that 

beatings intensify the individual;s feelings of 

worthlessness. Schuyler (1976) conjectured that physical 

abuse often may be the woman;s · trade off for maintaining 

social appoval since the woman;s self-concept is 

dependent on her role as a wife and mother. 
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In spite of_ the 1 a.cl< of documentation, authors 

have mase apparently unsubstantiated claims regarding the 

effects of severity of physical abuse upon self-concept. 

These statements have received general acceptance in the 

1 iterature even in the absence of data. 

Several authors have discussed a 1 inl<age between 

self-concept and physical abuse. No data could be 

located validating their conjectures. The following 

references present the authors assumptions. 

Lieberl<necht (1977> remarked, " Self-esteem, which 

has of ten been beaten out of the woman, is essential to 

her being able to cope" (p. 655). The comment implies 

that a relationship exists between self-concept and 

physical battering. Valenti (1979) opined, "There are 

many situations in which the woman develops an intimate 

relationship with her self-concept in tact. The 

devastating effects, however, of even one beating, along 

with the psychological abuse that is usually involved, 

can be devastating to her self-worth" (p. 188). Straus 

(1978) noted, •eut there are several reasons why even a 

single beating is important. First, in my values, even 

one such event is intrinsically a debasement of human 

1 ife• (p. 466). Reporting on battered women in London, 

Search (1974) stated the more •crushed• a woman becomes, 

the more aggressively the man behaves. Following the 
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vicious cycle of the violent marriage, the more the 

husband-beats his wife, the more crushed the woman feels. 

The reports of Lieberknecht (1977), Search (1974), 

Straus ( 1978) , and Va 1 en ti ( 1979) imp 1 y a re 1 at i onsh i p 

between self-concept and physical abuse; however, to date 

this relationship has not been studied in a systematic 

manner. 

Severity and Frequency of Physical Abuse and Nonphysical 

Abuse 

The following literature focuses on the severity 

and frequency of physical and nonphysical abuse in 

battered women. 

Walker (1979) stated prevention of wife abuse and 

1 imiting its severity are the most important aspects of 

treatment neglected by health care providers. Safety 

needs must take precedence in assisting battered women. 

Once those needs are met then victims may assess th~ir 

resources and plan the rest of their 1 ives. 

The third phase in Walker's (1979) cycle of 

violence Is that of a calm, loving relationship which she 

labeled the •honeymoon phase.• It is one of respite from 

violence. The period of car i ng, warmth, tenderness, and 

love temporarily overshadow the psychological and 

physical pain. The insidious pattern of victimization 

serves to Keep the woman hoping for more tenderness and 

love. As Walker commented, unfortunately, data indicated 
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the exact opposite. The periods of violence become more 

extensi-o-e and the loving periods more bri!f· 

Severity of abuse was evident in the data compiled 

for DHEW (1980). The investigative team learned that 

emergency medical tre~tment was sought by S8X of the 

victim~ for injuries including fractures, concussions, 

and severed vocal chords . Fewer than 301/. of the vict ims 

reported that medical staff had inquired about abuse as a 

cause for their injuries. It was learned that, "Most 

emergency rooms lack an established protocol to identify 

victims or record cases of woman abuse" (p. 6). The 

report acknowledged that individual nurses or physicians 

are responsible for picking up cues in order to question 

the victim about abuse. The specific mention of nurses 

in this report was a rarity in the 1 iterature in spite of 

the fact that nurses are the most frequent health care 

providers to have initial contact with victims. 

The following authors commented on the 

relationship between physical abuse and homicide, the 

most severe form of physical abuse. Based on 

observations rather than systematic research methodology,. 

Elbow (1977) emphasized the gravity of violence in which 

homicide was the end result. When domestic violence 

becomes an established pattern in a relationship, the 

abuse often leads to homicide. The danger of the 

escalation of violence frequently is disregarded (Loving, 
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1980). The threat of death for abused women was reported 

in a st~dy by Rounsaville and Weissman (1977-78). The 

ultimate severity of abuse, resulting in death, has been 

documented in many studies (Boudouris, 1971; Dobash & 

Dobash, 1979; Goode, 1971; Steinmetz & Straus, 1974; 

Truninger, 1971). Langley and Levy (1977) stated the 

nature of the problem of wifebeating escalates to wife 

killing. Ergo, if scientific documentation can be 

demonstrated indicating severity and frequency of 

physical abuse increase the longer women stay in abusive 

relationships then it is logical to assume that these 

women are at high risk for being killed by their abusive 

partners the longer they remain in abusive relationships. 

There are statistics confirming escalation of 

abuse and its relationship to homicide. Sixty-nine 

percent of the victlms interviewed noted that the abuse 

had become progressively more frequent and severe (DHEW, 

1980). Steinmetz (1978> found violence had reached 1 ife 

threatening levels in many families. In these cases 

preservation of 1 ife or maintenance of safety needs 

rather than preservation of marriage was critical. 

Straus, Gelles, and Steinmetz (1980) learned that acts of 

violence were not isolated events, contributing to the 

theory that physical abuse will continue and most 1 ikely 

increase in severity and frequency. 
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Other authors have addressed severity and 

frequency of battering of women <Coleman,. 1980; Gayford, 

1975; Gelles, 1974; Hilberman, 1980; Pagelow, 1981; 

Rounsaville & Weissman, 1977- 78; Walker, 1979). The 

majority of the data described specific injuries or 

employed descriptive statistics, usually frequency data 

on types of injuries. 

Until recently there has been no systematic method 

to measure severity of physical and nonphysical abuse of 

battered women. Previous studies have uncovered 

informative data; however, more precise instrumentation 

to measure degrees of severity of physical and 

nonphysical abuse is now available <Hudson, 1982). 

Coleman (1980) measured severity of physical abuse 

by classifying injuries as severe, moderate, or mild 

according to the type of body trauma. Severe abuse 

indicated the woman required medical attention for 

injuries. Moderate abuse was defined as physical 

altercations occurring more than six times per year, but 

not severe enough to require medical attention. Mild 

abuse was equated with assaults occurring less than six 

times per year producing no serious injuries. The 

problem with assessing severity of physical abuse using 

this classification is that it was extremely subjective. 

The following examples suggest difficulties 

associated with the scale used by Coleman (1980). 
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Trauma victims are not always able to assess the severity 

of their-· i nj ur i es to determine whether or not med i ca 1 

care is warranted. Some women may seeK medical attention 

for reasons other than the severity of their injuries. 

For example, if they plan to prosecute their assailant, 

documentation of health care may be useful in court. 

Medical attention may be sought prophylactically to 

reassure the victim. Victims may seeK health care in 

hopes that the true etiology of their injuries will be 

revealed and protection from the assailant provided. 

Another problem is that many women are unable to seeK 

medical care due to lacK of funds or because their 

assailants will not allow them to get medical treatment 

<DraKe, 1984; Lichtenstein, 1981). 

StarK et al. (1979) assessed beatings in an effort 

to establish an identifiable pattern of systematic and 

escalating abuse that may extend over a 1 ifetime. They 

found in a study of emergency room patients, women 

identified as definite victims of physical abuse 

presented with injuries three times more frequently than 

nonbattered women. Ninety-two percent of the women who 

had been in abusive relationships continued to be abused. 

Warrior (1976) reported 701/. of assaults brought to the 

emergency room are husband to wife beatings. 

Snyder and Fruchtman (1981) reported that 331/. of 

the women in their sample experienced physical or verbal 
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abuse weekly or more often. Women who suffered the most 

frequeni· and severe physical abuse were 1,ast 1 ikely to 

retaliate with violence directed to their partners. 

Although only 131/. of the women indicated intentions to 

return to their assailants at the time of study, a 

follow-up revealed that 601/. of the women returned to the 

batterer. Rounsaville and Weissman (1977-78) found that 

abusive relationships Nwere frequently long standing, 

three years or over for 641/.• (p. 194). Seventy percent 

of the sample reported that the abuse was rarely an 

isolated event and usually severe. The abusive 

activities included head injuries, fractures, and 

lacerations requiring sutures. Sixty-two percent of the 

women suffered contusions and soft tissue injuries. 

Eighty-four percent reported being repeatedly hit with 

fists or kicked. For 801/. of the women the abuse began 

within the first year of cohabitation; and for greater 

than one-four th of the women the. assau 1 ts began before 

marriage. 

Walker (1978) stated that counting broken bones 

and black eyes is too narrow a perspective to permit an 

in depth understanding of battered women. She insisted 

that inclusion of psychological abuse was_ critical if one 

is to understand the global picture of battered women. 

Her research with female victims of abuse has shown that 

psychological or nonphysical abuse Mis just as powerful 
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as physical force in perpetuating the rein of terror in 

which they [battered women] 1 ive" (p. 160]. Hudson 

(1982) found a very strong relationship between physical 

and nonphysical abuse in the general population. Women 

who are severely victimized by nonphysical abuse are at 

great risk for physicai abuse. He cautioned clinicians 

to be alert to the potential or present existence of 

physical abuse of clients enduring significant amounts of 

emotional abuse. 

Walker (1978 ) commented that she had been unable 

to locate cases of physical abuse that d i d not include 

reports of concurrent psychological battering. She 

stressed that the 1 ine between "what is normal and what 

is psychological battering" had not been drawn (p. 160). 

She expressed t he need to define psychological wife 

beating from battered women. 

Survey of the 1 iterature has provided direction 

for expanding the knowledge base critically needed for 

clinicians to resolve a phenomenon which plagues mill ions 

of people in our society. 



CHAPTER 3 

RESEARCH PROCEDURES 

Statement of the Purpose 

The purpose of th i s study was to investigate the 

relationships among the variables: locus of control, 

self-concept, duration of cohabitation, severity of 

physical abuse, and severity of nonphysical abuse of 

battered women. 

Research Hypothyses 

The hypotheses tested were: 

1. The greater the self-concept score of battered 

women the lesser the severity of physical 

abuse score. 

2. The greater the self-concept score of battered 

women the lesser the severity of nonphysical 

abuse score. 

3. The greater the locus of control score the 

greater the severity of physical abuse score. 

4. The greater the locus of control score the 

greater the severity of nonphysical abuse. 

5. The longer the duration of cohabitation the 

greater the severity and frequency of physical 

abuse. 
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6. The greater the self-concept score the lesser 

the locus of control score. 

Design of the Study 

A descriptive correlational design was employed 

for this investigation. A correlational design employs 

"procedures and techniques to examine the systematic 

relationship that does or does not exist between two or 

more var i ab 1 es < Wa 1 t z & Bau se 1 1 , I 981 , p • 239 > • A 

correlational design assesses the degree of relationship 

rather than just the presence or absence of an effect 

<Isaac, 1978). Gay (1981) urged correlation studies as 

an effective method for gaining insight into factors 

which may be related to a complex variable. In this way 

unrelated variables can be eliminated from further 

investigation, thereby decreasing fruitless experim~ntal 

studies which are costly in time, effort, and financial 

resources. 

Setting 

Two shelters for battered women and two community 

agencies offering services for battered women provided by 

volunteers under the supervision of a salaried director 

were used to obtain study participants. Participating 

shelters were located in Alexandria, Virginia and Prince 

William County, Virgin.ia. The community agencies were 

located in Fairfax County and Prince William County, 
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Virginia. These geographic locations are considered 

suburban areas of metropolitan Washington; DC. 

Sample 

A nonprobabil ity, purposive sample of 51 battered 

women was obtained from the identified agencies. 

Subjects were required to meet the following criteria: 

(a) 18 years old or over, (b) ability to read English at 

a f i fth grade level, (c) cohabitation with the abusive 

male partner for at least six months (d) oriented to 

time, place, and person, (e) victims of physical abuse 

inflicted by their male partners on at least two 

occasions. Subjects received no f i nancial remuneration 

for their participation. 

The terms wife abuse and spouse abuse are used 

intermittently throughout this study. Unle5s otherwise 

specified the terms refer to heterosexual couples who are 

legally married or cohab i tating. For the purpose of this 

study the term spouse refers to the female partner 

unless otherwise noted. 

Protection of Human Subjects 

Permission to conduct this study was obtained from 

the appropriate research committees and human subjects 

review boards at The Catholic Un iversity of America and 

the participating agencies through which subjects were 

obtained. 
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Participation in this investigation conformed to 

Department of Health and Human Services Regulat i ons 

<1983). These included: <a> written informed consent 

<see Appendix A>, (b) information about the general 

nature of the study purpose, (c) foreseeable risKs, (d) 

benefits to the subject or others, (e) appropriate 

alternatives, if any, (f) confidentiality of identifying 

information, (9) ability to withdraw at any time with no 

reprisal, and <h> contact person for subjects in the 

event they had questions about their rights. 

To ensure informed consent, the investigator 

offered to answer questions about the study or the 

consent form before each s ubject signed the consent form. 

Subjects were given the opportunity to asK questions that 

surfaced during the per i od of data collection. Study 

participants were given the opportunity to request an 

abstract of the study results. 

Instumentation 

Thre• standardized instruments and a demographic 

data-qu•s tionaire <see Appendix B> des i gned by the 

investigator were used to collect the data necessary to 

test the hypotheses. These instruments included the 

following measurements. 

Adult NowicKi-Strickland Internal External Scale • 

The Adult Nowicki-Str ickland Internal External 

Scale <ANSIE> · is a locus of control measure developed for 
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use with college and noncollege adults <Nowicki & Duke, 

1974). The 40 item test was written to a~comodate 

persons with a fifth grade reading level using questions 

that are answered yes or no by placing a mark in the 
• 

appropriate column (see Appendix E>. The more externally 

control l ed the individual perceives herself to be, the 

higher the ANSIE score. 

The locus of control of reinforcement is a 

measurable generalized expectancy evolved from social 

learning theory. The predictive utility of this 

construct is attested to by its use in more than 300 

studies (Rotter, 1966). Various forms of the 

Nowicki-Strickland locus of control scales have been used 

in more than 400 studies. 

Data for the ANSIE scale development were gathered 

from 766 subjects in 12 separate studies. Split- half 

reliabilities ranged from .74 to .86 indicating the 

instrument has satisfactory internal consistency. 

Test-retest r•l iabil ity over a six week period was r = 

.83 demonstrating the stability of ANSIE scores over time 

<Nowicki & Duke, 1974). 

Discriminative validity of the scale was supported 

by the absence of relationship to social desirability or 

intelligence test scores. Construct validity was 

evidenced by significant correlations with the Rotter 

scale <Nowicki & DuKe, 1974). 
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Noting the empirical usefulness of the locus of 

control concept, AraKel ian (1980) concluded: u1t is 

stable enough to provide one means for diffferentiating 

people while trying to understand behavioral differences; 

yet it is general enough to be used across different time 

periods, diverse settings, or various situations• (p.28). 

Tennessee Self-Concept Scale 

The Tennessee Self-Concept Scale <TSC> is an 

instrument appropriate for use with individuals age 12 or 

over with a sixth grade reading 1 evel. The tool is 

comprised of 100 self-descriptive statements to which the 

subject responds on a five-point scale <completely false, 

mostly false, partly false and partly true, mostly true, 

and completely true) according to perception of self <see 

Appendix C). The test is self administered requiring 

approximately 10-20 minutes to complete with a mean time 

of 13 minutes <Fitts, 1965). 

The Total Positive Score (Total P Score) is the 

most important score on the Counseling Form used in this 

study. The Total P Score reflects the general level of 

self-esteem. In this study, The Total P score is 

referred to as the self-concept <TSC) score. This score 

is derived from a three by five matrix of subscores. The 

three rows of the matrix reveal the individual's internal 

frame of reference. Five column scores are concerned 
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with the individual's external frame of reference. The 

row scores focus on: (a) identity <what I.am>, (b) 

self-satisfaction <how I feel about myself), and <c) 

behavior (this is the way I act). The column scores 

measure perception of an individual's physical self, 

moral-ethical self, personal self, family self, and 

social self <Fitts, 1965). Scores, which are charted on 

a profile sheet, can range from 150 (the lowest score 

numbered on the profile sheet) to 450 (the highest score 

numbered on the profile sheet). 

The Tennessee Self-Concept Scale was normed on a 

group of 626 males and females of varying age (12-68 

years), race, geographic location, educational, 

intellectual, and socioeconomic levels. Test-retest 

reliability of the total positive score over two weeks 

was .92 with test-retest reliability on subscores ranging 

from .70 to .90 <Robinson & Shaver, 1973). 

Index of Spouse Abuse· 

The third instrument used was the Index of Spouse 

Abuse <ISA> designed specifically to measure the degree 

of severity of physical abuse, ISA-P, and nonphysical 

abuse, ISA-NP <Hudson & McIntosh, 1981). As the problem 

of battered wives began to emerge in the late 1970s, 

researchers noted large voids in the available body of 

knowledge. Difficulties in studying problems specific to 

this population were experienced because no appropriate 
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tools had been developed to measure the phenomenon 

<Wall<er, 1979). 

The Index of Spouse Abuse is a 30 item self-report 

instrument answered on a five point scale using never, 

rarely, occasionally, frequently, and very frequently in 

response to statements about physical and nonphysical 

abuse <see Appendix D). The test can be completed in 

approximately five minutes by writing the number 

corresponding to the answer which best describes the . 

individual's situation for each item. Each of the items 

is considered to illustrate a behavior indicative of 

abusive relationships. Total scores for ISA-P and ISA-NP 

can range from 0-100. The items are weighted in the 

scoring procedure to reflect the varying degree of abuse 

represented by the item. 

Two separate scores are obtained from the 

instrument: (a) severity, degree, or magnitude of 

physical abuse and (b) severity, degree, or magnitude of 

nonphysical abuse. Higher scores represent the presence 

of a gr•ater level of severity of physical or nonphysical 

abuse <Hudson, 1982>. 

The instrument was normed with 693 females of 

college age and above. The group consisted of married 

and unmarried women, with and without children, 

representing a wide geographic area. The tool is 

appropriate for females who have cognitive and emotional 
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maturity usually expected of females age 15 years or 

older (Hudson, 1982). 

Reliability estimates for the ISA subscales, based 

on Cronbach's Alpha Coefficient, were Alpha= .9031 for 

the ISA-P subscale and Alpha= .9124 for the ISA-NP 

subscale. When alpha equals or exceeds .90 the claim 

that a subscale is unidimensional is directly supported 

<Nunnally, 1978). The standard error of measurement for 

the ISA-P was 2.68 and 3.33 for ISA-NP . Discriminative 

validity was .73 for ISA-P and .80 for the ISA-NP 

subscale. These coefficients support the claim that the 

Index of Spouse Abuse is a val id measure <Hudson & 

McIntosh, 1981). 

Correlations of the scale with clinical status of 

wife abuse were .75 for ISA-P and .80 for ISA-NP 

supporting the claim of sol id construct validity (Hudson, 

Harrison, & Maxwell, 1982; Hudson & McIntosh, 1981). 

Using a cutting score of 10 to denote presence of 

physical abuse, the ISA-P subscore correctly classified 

90.75½ of the clinical sample. A cutting score of 25 to 

denote presence of nonphysical abuse correctly class1 fied 

' 90.7% of the ISA-NP clinical sample. Thus the data 

presented demonstrate strong support for the claim that 

the Index of Spouse Abuse is a highly reliable measure of 

severity or magnitude of physical and nonphysical wife 

abuse (Hudson · & McIntosh, 1981). 
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Scores obtained during the development of the 

instrument suggested that while it is pos~ible for a 

woman to be victimized by nonphysical abuse in the 

absence of physical abuse, it is unlikely that she would 

sustain physical abuse in the absence of nonphysical 

abuse <Hudson & McIntosh, 1981). 

The ISA provides the researcher with an instrument 

designed for a specific population which can be employed 

in the investigation of severity of wife abuse. 

Demographic Data Inventory 

A demographic data-instrument, developed by the 

investigator, was utilized to obtain other pertinent 

information about the subjects (see Appendix 8). This 

tool included, but was not 1 imited to, questions about 

the duration of cohabitation, severity and frequency of 
I 

physical abuse, and descriptive information pertaining to 

age, race, marital status, level of education, financial 

status, and religious preference. 

Procedure 

Homogeneity of the sample in a correlational study 

can lead to spuriously low correlations (Hopkins & Glass, 

1978). Therefore, efforts were made to introduce 

heterogeneity into the sample by using multiple sites 

from which to obtain subjects. 

Prior to the study two shelters for battered women 

and two community agencies providing services for 
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battered women were contacted by the investigator. 

Following a review of the proposal, research protocol, 

and a statement from the university indicating approval 

of the study, the program directors and agency staffs met 

with the investigator. The purpose of the study, 

approximate amount of time required by each participant 

to complete the testing, and procedures for assuring 

confidentiality of data were explained by the researcher. 

Staff members of the programs contacted the 

investigator when potential subjects were admitted to the 

shelters or became available through the community agency 

programs. At this time the investigator made 

arrangements to meet with the potential subjects. 

Potential subjects were met in the shelters or facilities 

utilized by the community agencies. At this time the 

purpose and procedure of the study was explained to each 

potential subject. Extreme emphasis was placed on the 

confidentiality of the data and the methods by which 

anonymity would be achieved. Potential subjects were 

encouraged to ask any questions they had about the study. 

At this time, if the woman indicated her willingness to 

participate, the testing session proceeded. 

A packet including the consent form and the four 

instruments used in the study was prepared and number • 

coded for each subject prior to the testing session. The 

consent form was separated from the other materials at 
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the beginning of the testing session. Subjects were 

tested Tndividually or in groups depending upon the 

preference and availability of the women. The 

investigator remained with the subjects throughout the 

duration of the testing session. 

The demographic data tool was the first instrument 

presented to the subject. Upon completion of the first 

tool, the Tennessee Self-Concept Scale was given to the 

subject for complet i on. This instrument was followed by 

the Index of Spouse Abuse. The Adult Nowicki-Strickland 

Internal-External locus of control measurement was the 

final instrument presented to each subject. The testing 

sessions tooK approx imately 45 - 90 minutes. 

Analysis of Data 

Upon completion of data collection, the 

investigator coded the data so that they could be 

transferred into the computer system at The Catholic 

University of America, Washington, DC. The answer sheets 

for the Tennessee Self-Concept Scale, the Adult 

Nowicki-Strickland Internal-External scale, and the Index 

of Spouse Abuse scale were scored by the investigator 

according to the direct ·ions provided in the respective 

instrument manuals <Fitts, 1965; Hudson, 1982; Nowicki, 

1982>. Each answer sheet was scored three times to 

assure that no scoring errors had been made. 
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The data were computer processed to determine the 

values for statistical analyses. Descrip~ive statistics, 

Pearson product - moment correlations, t-tests, and the 

chi-square test were the methods employed for statistical 

analY.ses (Hopkins & Glass, 1978). For the purpose of 

this study a probability level of .05 was adopted as the 

level of statistical significance. 

The design of this study was to gather data that 

would lend themselves to statistical analyses appropriate 

to the study purpose and hypotheses. 



CHAPTER 4 

PRESENTATION OF RESULTS 

Statement of the Purpose 

The purpose of this study was to investigate the 

relationships among the variables: locus of control 

<ANSIE>, self-concept <TSC>, duration of the intimate 

relationship, severity of physical abuse <ISA-P>, and 

severity of nonphysical abuse <ISA-NP> of battered women. 

The first section of this chapter is a description 

of the sample in terms of age, race, length of the 

relationship, level of education, marital status, 

religious affiliation, and financial status. 

Additionally, selected descriptive characteristics of the 

male partners are presented. The second section presents 

the data related to each research hypothesis. The level 

of significance used for statistical analysis was 

~ <.OS. 

Characteristics of the Sample 

The sample was comprised of 51 women who were 

victims of physical abuse inflicted by a male partner 

with whom they shared a legal marriage or cohabitation 

of at least six months duration. 
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A wide range of age was represented in the sample 

of women and their partners. The youngest subject was 21 

years and the oldest was 57 years of age. The youngest 

male partner was 21 years and the oldest was 61 years of 

age. Descriptive data for age a.re presented in Table 1. 

Table 1 

Means-Medians-Standard 

for Ages of 

Deviations-Range 

Couples 

Age of Women Age of Men 

N 

Mean 

Median 

SD 

Range 

51 

33.16 

39.00 

9.70 

36.00 

51 

35.08 

41.00 

10.75 

40.00 

To determine if th~re were any significant 

relationships between age and the variables self-concept, 

locus of control, severity of physical abuse, and 

severity of nonphysical abuse, Pearson product-moment 
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correlations were calculated. No significant 

corre 1 a-t ·i ons were uncovered among these v,-r i ab 1 es. The 

conclusion was that age did not relate significantly with 

the identified variables. 

Length of Relationship 

Th• criterion for inclusion in this study was that 

couples must have maintained an intimate relationship for 

at least six months prior to the study~ In the sample 

the minimum length of relationship was 10 months and the 

maximum length was 38 years. One-third of the sample had 

been together from 10-36 months. Four women represented 

the time period between 3 years, 9 months to 8 years. A 

group of nine women had been with their partners more 

than 8 years to 14 years. The next group of six women 

had been in their relationships between 16-21 years. The 

remaining five women had been with their partners 29 to 

38 years. The data for length of relationship are 

outlined in Table 2. 



Table 2 

Mean-Median-Standard Deviation-Range 

for Length of Relationship 

Variable N Mean Median SD Range 

Years 51 9.36 19.42 9.75 37.17 

To determine if any significant correlations 

existed among length of relationship and the variables 

self-concept and locus of control, Pearson product-moment 

correlations were calculated. No significant 

relationship was demonstrated between length of 

cohabitation and locus of control. The correlation 

between length of relationship and self-concept was 

significant, ~(50) = .28, 2 = .02. The conclusion was 

the longer the duration of the relationship, the greater 

the self-concept of the battered women. Ergo, the 

positive correlation indicated that the self-concept of 

the women did not decline the longer they remained in the 

abusive relationships. 



Marital Status 

Table 3 outlines the data on marital status. 

Table 3 

Percentages of Subjects 

of Marital 

in Each 

Status 

Category 

Variable N Percentage 

Married 

Separated 

Divorced 

Single 

32 

10 

2 

7 

62.75 

19. 61 

3.92 

13.72 

In order to determine if significant differences 

existed between the married women and the unmarried 

( separated, divorced, and single> women, t-tests were 

computed between marital status and self-concept, locus 

of control, severity of physical abuse, and sever i ty of 

nonphysical abuse. No statistical significance was 

found. It was concluded that there was no s i gnificant 
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difference between the two groups on the specified 

var i abfes. 

Table 4 summarizes the means, standard deviations, 

and obtained t-test values for the two groups compared on 

the preceding variables. 

Table 4 

Means-Standard Deviations-t-values 

For Marital Status 

Variable Group N Mean SD t-value df* 

TSC Nonmarried 19 301.42 42.15 1.28 49 

Married 32 317.75 44.72 

ANSIE Nonmarried 19 16.68 5.33 1.14 49 

Married 32 14.53 7 .15 

ISA-P Nonmarr i ed 19 57 .13 17.86 0.87 49 

Married 32 52.06 21.39 

ISA-NP Nonmarr i ed 19 60.99 22.11 o.oo 49 

Married 32 60.98 22.75 

* 2-tail ~= .05 i<40) = 2.02 



Table 5 presents data which address race of the 

subjects and their male partners. 

Table 5 

Percentages of 

Ea.ch 

Subjects and Partners 

Category of Race 

in 

Variable Race 

Women 

of Percentage Race 

Men 

of Percentage 

Caucasian 

Bl a.cl< 

Hispanic 

38 

12 

1 

74.51 

23.53 

1.96 

34 

15 

2 

66.66 

29.42 

3.92 

Eight percent of the women were -involved in 

interracial relationships. Comparison between women 

sharing interracial relationships and women engaged in 

intra.racial relationships was not appropriate due to 

disproportionate numbers. 
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To determine if any significant differences 

existed between the Caucasian and Noncaucasian groups of 

women, t - tests were computed between race and the 

following variables: self-concept, locus of control, 

severity of phys i cal abuse, and severity of nonphysical 

abuse. No significant differences were identified 

between the two groups. Table 6 presents the data. 

Table 6 

Means-Standard Dev i ations-t-values for Race 

Variable Group N Mean SD t-value df * 

TSC White 38 312.26 44.13 -0.36 49 

Nonwhite 13 317.62 '50.08 

ANSIE White 38 15. 11 6.55 -0.42 49 

Nonwhite 13 16.00 6.82 

ISA-P White 38 53 .18 20.48 -0.46 49 

Nonwhite 13 56.20 19.61 

ISA-NP White 38 61.93 23.32 0.51 49 

Nonwhite 13 58.23 19.53 

* 2-tail £ = .05~(40> = 2.02 
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Rel igioys Affiliation 

Twenty-one <41.181/.) of the women participating in 

the study identified their religious affiliation as 

Protestant. Fourteen subjects (27.4~/.) were Catholic and 

two women (3.921/.) were Jewish. Fourteen (27.451/.) 

participants chose other as the category to represent 

their religious classification. 

Level of Education 

The overall level of education attained by the 

subjects was greater than that of their male partners. 

Every woman had attended some high school; however, some 

of the men had not achieved high school status. Table 7 

summarizes the data for level of education achieved by 

the women and the male partners. 
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Table 7 

Percentages and Level of Education for Women 

Variable Women Percentage Men Percentage 

Grade School 

High School 

Technical School 

College 

Graduate School 

Unknown 

16 

2 

30 

3 

31.37 

3.92 

58.83 

5.88 

4 

17 

2 

19 

7 

2 

7.84 

33.33 

3.92 

37.26 

13.73 

3.92 

Frequencies were computed to determine the level 

of education and marital status between partners for each 

relationship. The results are outlined in Table 8. 



Table 8 

Level of Education and Martital Status 

Between Partners 

Group Sa.me Level Woman Higher Man Higher Unknown 

Married 14 9 8 1 

Unmarried 7 8 3 1 

To determ i ne i f any significant difference existed 

between groups based on level of education, t-tests were 

computed. The data were collapsed to form two groups, 

one group with college or above level of education and 

one group without college education. No s i gnificant 

differ•nce was found between the two groups when compared 

on locus of control, self-concept, severity of physical 

abuse, or severity of nonphysical abuse. 

Financial Status 

To determine financial status of subjects for this 

study, subjects were directed to select the category 
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which best described their personal circumstances. The 

sample ~xhibited heterogeneity of financi~l status. An 

almost equal number of subjects was represented in the 

lowest and highest category of financial status. The 

largest number of subjects (251/.) reported themselves to 

be in the $10,000-$19,999 range. 

It is not to be assumed that the financial status 

reflects the income level of the partnership. Harried 

women may not have access to the income of their 

husbands; 1 ikewise unmarried partners may be pooling 

financial resources. There are many variations that may 

contribute to financial status. The data reflect the 

present financial status of the sample. Findings are 

presented in Table 9. 



Table 9 

Percentages of Subjects in Ea.ch Category 

for Financial Status 

Variable N Percentages 

Below $5,000 4 7.84 

$5,000-$9,999 8 15.69 

$10,000-$19,999 13 25.49 

$20,000-$29,999 4 7.84 

$30,000-$39,999 8 15.69 

$40,000-$49,999 8 15.69 

Above $50,000 6 11.76 

The data. reflecting financial status were 

collapsed to form two groups. The subjects were divided 

into two groups reflecting persons in the categories 

below $20,000 and those in $20,000 or more. At-test was 

computed between the two groups for the variables locus 

of control, self-concept, severity of physical abuse, and 

severity of nonphysical abuse. No significant difference 

was found between the two groups on any of the variables 

1 isted. 



Analysis of the Research Hypotheses 

This section presents the statistical findings 

related to the hypotheses investigated during this study. 

Hypothesis 1 

The first research hypothesis stated that the 

greater the self-concept score <TSC) of battered women 

the lesser the severity of physical abuse score <ISA-P). 

A Pearson product-moment correlation was calculated 

between self-concept and severity of physical abuse. The 

correlation ~(50) = -.03 was not statistically , 

significant; therefore, the hypothesis was not accepted. 

To elucidate any relationship between self-concept 

and severity of physical abuse, Pearson product-moment 

correlations were computed between severity of physical 

abuse and each subtest on the Tennessee Self-Concept 

Scale. No significant relationships were revealed 

between subtests on the Tennessee Self-Concept Scale and 

severity of physical abuse. Appendix F presents the 

intercorrelational matrix for this data. The matrix 

includes correlations between the major variables of this 

study and the self-concept subtests. 

The mean self-concept score of the sample group 

was 311.67 with a standard deviation of 44.08. The mean 

self-concept score of the norm group <N=626) on the 
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Tennessee Self Concept Scale was 34S.S7 with a standard 

deviati6h of 30.70 <Fitts, 196S). A self~concept score 

of 310 approximates the 11th percentile on the Tennessee 

Self-Concept Scale. Heterogeneity was exhibited in the 

range of self-concept scores in the study sample. The 

self-concept scores ranged from 220 to 390. The low 

score is approximately equivalent to the 0.1 percentile 

and the high score to the 93rd percentile on the 

Tennessee Self-Concept Scale. Evidence of heterogeneity 

of self-concept scores indicates that the correlation 

between self-concept and severity of physical abuse was 

not spuriously low as a result of homogeneity of 

self-concept scores. 

A z-test was applied to determine if there was a 

statistically significant difference between the mean TSC 

score of the sample group and the mean TSC score of the 

norm group. The z-test result demonstrated that a 

statistically significant difference existed between the 

two groups, z = -7.88, p <.001. The conclusion was that 

the sample of battered women had a significantly lower 
. 

self-concept than the norm group on the Tennessee 

Self-Concept Scale. 

Hypothesis 2 

The second research hypothesis stated the greater 

the self-concept score the lesser the severity of 

nonphysical abuse score. A Pearson product-moment 
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correlation was calculated for the variables self-concept 

and severity of nonphysical abuse. The correlation 

~(50) = -.09 was not significant; therefore, the 

hypothesis was not accepted. 

To elucidate any relationship between severity of 

nonphysical abuse and self-concept, additional 

correlations were calculated between severity of 

nonphysical abuse and each subtest of the Tennessee 

Self-Concept Scale. No statistically significant 

correlations were observed. Appendix F presents the 

intercorrelational matrix for this data. 

Hypothesis 3 

The third hypothesis stated that the greater the 

Adult Nowicki-Strickland Internal-External Control Scale 

(ANSIE> score the greater the severity of physical abuse 

(ISA-P> score as measuresd on the Index of Spouse Abuse. 

The locus of control score reflects the internal/external 

direction of control perceived by an individual for 

circumstances occurring in one's 1 ife. The more 

externally controlled the individual feels, the higher 

the locus of control (ANSIE) score. 

A Pearson product-moment correlation was computed 

between the variables locus of control and severity of 

physical abuse. The correlation ~(50) = .37, ~ = 
.004, was significant; therefore, the hypothesis was 
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accepted. It was concluded that a significant 

correlation existed between locus of control and severity 

of physical abuse. In other words, the more externally 

controlled a battered woman perceives her life to be, the 

more 1 ikely she is to report greater severity of physical 

abuse. 

A single norm score for the ANSIE instrument has 

not been reported. There are mean scores from previous 

studies conducted with community subjects which provide a 

measure of comparison with the sample in this study. A 

mean of 10.96 <n = 33), standard deviation= 5.61, was 

reported by Duke and Nowicki (1973). Nowicki (1975), 

using another community sample of women only, reported a 

mean score of 11.43, standard deviation= 5.06. The mean 

for the present sample of battered women was 15.33, 

standard deviation= 6.56. At-test was computed between 

the study sample and the first cited community sample 

<Duke and Nowicki, 1973). The obtained ~(82) = 2.28, 

2 <~05 was significant. It was concluded that the mean 

scores of battered women were significantly more external 

in direction than one community sample. 

The mean ISA-P of 53.93 and median ISA-P of 54.80 

reflect a normal distribution. The scores ranged from a 

minimum of 14.22 to a maximum of 95.38. Scores above 10 

are indicative of a degree of physical abuse that should 

be regarded as clinically significant. ISA-P scores 
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above 10 indicate increasing concern for the woman's 

safety and well-being is warranted. Scor•s above 50 

indicate an existing level of hazardous physical abuse 

necessitating intensive intervention. Scores between 

75-100 indicate that the woman's 1 ife may be at risk. 

The conclusion was that more than one-half of the sample 

reflected. a grave level of severity of physical abuse. 

In other words, 54.91/. <n = 28) of the subjects scored 

above 50 for severity of physical abuse. Table 10 

presents this data. 

Table 10 

ISA-P Scores by Range and Percentage 

N Range Percentage 

3 

20 

20 

8 

14-24.99 

25-49.99 

50-74.99 

75-100 

5.9 

39.21 

39.21 

15.68 
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Table 11 outlines the data for the ANSIE and ISA-P 

variables. 

Table 11 

Means-Standard Deviat i ons-Range 

for ANSIE and ISA-P 

Score ANSIE ISA-P 

Mean 15.33 53.93 

SD 6.56 20 .10 

Range 1.00- 14.22-

34.00 95.38 

Hypothysis 4 

The fourth research hypothesis stated that the 

greater the locus of control <ANSIE) score the greater 

the sever i ty of nonphysical abuse <ISA-NP) score. In 

other words, the more externally directed the woman 

reports herself to be the greater her severity of 

nonphysical abuse. A Pearson product-moment correlation 

was calculated for the variables locus of control and 

severity of nonphysical abuse. The correlation 
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~(50) = .33, R = .009 was significant; therefore, the 

hypothe~is was accepted. It would seem lhat a dec i sive 

relationship exists between the variables locus of 

control and severity of nonphysical abuse. Therefore, 

the more externally controlled a woman perceives herself 

to be, the more 1 ikely it is she will report greater 

sever i ty of n_onphys i ca 1 abuse. 

The mean ISA-NP of 60.99 and median of 62.73 

reflect a normal d i stribution of ISA-NP scores. The 

standard deviat i on was 20.96. The sco~es ranged from a 

minimum of 23.97 to a maximum of 95.87. Scores of 25 or 

more evidence a clinically significant degree of 

nonphysical abuse. Scores above 50 are indicative of 

substantial nonphys ical abuse. Scores between 75-100 

indicate that the woman is engaged i n a highly 

destructive relationship. The mean score for ISA-NP 

evidenced a serious level of severity of nonphysical 

abuse for the study sample. 

Approximately 60X of the subjects were in the 

range of 25-75 on the severity of nonphysical abuse 

scale. The range of 75-100 represented the single 

greatest number (18) of subjects. Table 12 outlines the 

range and percentage of subjects experiencing varying 

degrees of nonphysical abuse. 



Table 12 

ISA-NP Scores by Range and Percentage 

N Range Percentage 

3 

14 

16 

18 

7-24.99 

25-49.99 

50-74.99 

75-100 

5.8 

27.5 

31.4 

35.3 

Hypothesis 5 

The fifth research hypothesis stated that the 

longer the duration of the relationship, the greater the 

~everlty and frequency of physical abuse. 

Hypothesis 5 was analyzed using a Pearson 

product-moment correlation to determine the relat i onship 

between the duration of the relat i onship and severity and 

f r equency of physical abuse <ISA-P). The correlation 
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~(50) = -.01 was not significant. However, the study 

design did not allow for obtaining severi<y of physical 

abuse scores over time during the course ?f the 

relationship. In other words, the severity of physical 

abuse scores <ISA-P) reflected only the current degree of 

severity of physical abuse (see Table 10). Data for the 

variables of this relationship have been pr~sented in 

Tables 2 and 9. 

Another method used for testing hypothesis 5 was a 

Chi-Square 2X2 contingency table to determine statistical 

significance. The first level of the . table was increase 

in severity of abuse and the second level was increase in 

frequency of abuse. There were two cells at each level 

labeled yes or no. A chi-square statistic may be 

employed to evaluate hypotheses involving nominal data 

<Hopkins & Glass, 1978). The demographic data-instrument 

provided nominal data directly related to increases in 

severity and frequency of physical abuse during the 

course of the relationship (see Appendix B, demographic 

data-instrument, questions 27 & 28). A chi-square test 

of association was computed to determine if there was a 

statistically significant relationship between severity 

and frequency of physical abuse and duration of the 

intimate relationship. The observed value for X2c1, ~ = 

51) = 11.30, ~ <.001, was statistically significant; 

therefore, hypothesis 5 was accepted. 
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The X2 statistic demonstrated the -existence of a direct 

relationship between the variables investigated. 

To e l ucidate the nature or strength of the 
' 

relationship a phi coefficient was calculated. Phi 

measures the extent of the relationship between two 

nominal, dichotomous variables <Waltz & Bausell, 1981). 

The phi coefficient is equivalent to a Pearson 

correlation when used with dichotomous variables. The 

phi coefficient, ~(50) = .47, 2 <.001, was significant 

for the variables in hypothesis 5 supporting their 

relationship. 

Hypothesis 6 

The sixth research hypothesis stated that the 

greater the self-concept score, the lesser the locus of 

control score. In other words, the higher an indiv i dual 

reported her self-concept to be, the more internally 

directed her locus of control score wi ll be. Ergo, women 

with high self-concepts would perceive themselves as 

having more control over events in their 1 ives. 

Hypothesis 6 was tested using a Pearson 

product-moment correlation. The cor relation was 

~(50) = -.55, ~ <.0005; therefore the hypothesis was 

accepted. Data presented on page 71 demonstrated the 

signif i cantly low self-concept of battered women <tl = 

311.67) compared to the TSC norm group <M = 345.57). The 
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mean ANSIE score, 15.33, was externally oriented compared 

to a community sample <see page 73). 

Related Findings 

This section presents related findings from the 

study not addressed in the major hypotheses or 

demographic data. The areas considered will be 

comparisons between shelter and nonshelter battered women 

and relationship between severity of physical and 

nonphysical abuse. 

Another question was posed in chapter 1 <seep. 9) 

which was considered to support and contribute to 

exploration of the problem of battered women. The 

question stated was: What significant differences exist 

between sheltered and nonsheltered battered women for 

locus of control, self-concept, and severity of physical 

abuse? 

Shelter and nonshelter battered women were 

compared to determine if differences existed for the 

variables self-concept, locus of control, and severity of 

physical abuse between women who sought refuge in a 

shelter and those who had not. This comparison had the 

potential to provide increased understanding of women who 

selected different responses to the battering 

relationship. 
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Determining if a significant correlation existed 

between severity of nonphysical abuse an~severity of 

physical abuse was an initial step in describing any 

relationship between these two variables. In other 

words, if a positive correlation was present, it could be 

anticipated that the severity of physical abuse would 

increase in relation to the severity of nonphysical 

abuse. 

Comparison of Shelter and Nonshelter Women 

To determine if there were any statistically 

significant differences between women who were in 

shelters for battered women at the time of testing and 

women who were not in shelters, t-tests were computed for 

selected variables. These variables included severity of 

physical abuse, locus of control, and self-concept. 

No significant differences existed between the two 

groups of shelter and nonshelter women on the variables 

ANSIE and TSC. The t-test for severity of abuse was 

statistically significant 1<49) = 2.90, ~ <.01 <see Table 

13) . It would appear that battered women tend to seek 

shelter assistance based on severity of abuse rather than 

locus of control or self-concept. 



Table 13 

Severity of Physical Abuse t-test 

Group N df M-ISA-P SD t-test 

Shelter 21 20 63.08 19.93 

2.90* 

Nonshelter 30 29 47.52 17.88 

*.2. (.01 
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Severity of Physical and Nonphysica1 Abuse 

A Pearson product-moment corre 1 at ion was 

calculated to determine if there was a statistically 

significant correlation between the variables severity of 

physical abuse and severity of nonphysical abuse. The 

correlation was determined to be statistically 

significant, ~(50) = .46, ~ <.01. It was concluded that 

there was a significant rrelationship between severity of 

nonphysical abuse and severity of physical abuse. In 

other words, the positive correlation implies that the 

severity of physical abuse is 1 iKely to increase as the 

severity of nonphysical abuse increases and vice versa. 

Summary 

Investigation of the demographic data revealed the 

following information. No significant relationships were 

determined among age of the women and the variables 

self-concept, locus of control, severity of phys i cal 

abuse, or severity of nonphysical abuse. A positive 

correlation existed between length of relation~hip ~nd 

self-concept. In other words, longer length of 

relationships were associated with higher self-concept 

scores. Marital status did not relate significantly with 

self-concept, locus of control, severity of physical 

abuse, or severity of nonphysical abuse. No significant 

differences were discovered between Caucasian and 
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Noncaucasian women for TSC, ANSIE, ISA-P, and ISA-NP. No 

significant differences existed between college and 

noncollege educated women for TSC, ANSIE, ISA-P, and 

ISA-NP. There were no significant differences in 

self-concept, locus of control, severity of physical 

abuse, and severity of nonphysical abuse based on 

financial status of the women. 

Research hypotheses not supported at the .05 level 

of significance included: 

Hypothesis 1: The greater the self-concept score of 

battered women the lesser the severity of 

physical abuse score. 

Hypothesis 2: The greater the self-concept score the 

lesser the severity of nonphysical abuse 

score. 

In summary, the research hypotheses supported at 

the .OS level of significance or less included: 

Hypothe~is 3: The greater the locus of control score, 

the greater the severity of physical abuse 

score. 

Hypothesis 4: The greater the locus of control score, 

the greater the severity of nonphysical 

abuse score. 
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Hypothe~is S: The severity and frequency of physical 

abuse will be greater the longer the 

duration of the intimate relationship. 

Hypothesis 6: The greater the self-concept score the 

lesser the locus of control score. 

In conclusion, it appeared that demographic 

variables made no differences in the sample for 

self-concept, locus of control, and severity of physical 

and nonphysical abuse with one exception. Higher 

self-concepts were associated with longer length of 

relat ionships . 

External locus of control was associated with 

greater degrees of severity of physical and nonphysical 

abuse. Self-concept was not significantly related to 

severity of physical or nonphysical abuse. Severity and 

frequency of physical abuse was greater the longer the 

duration of the intimate relationship. Higher 

self-concept scores were positively related to internal 

1 ocus of control i ndi cat i ng that subjects with a more 

positive self-concept were more 1 ikely to perceive 

themselves as having more control over their 1 ives. 



CHAPTER V 

INTERPRETATION AND DISCUSSION 

Introduction 

This chapter will concern itself with discussion 

and interpretation of the study findings, The initial 

section presents a brief overview of the purpose and 

design of the study as well as a brief review of the 

instruments. The second section is a discussion of the 

demographic data findings, Discussion of the proposed 

hypotheses investigated follows, The final section 

focuses on related findings concluding with implications 

for nursing science and reconvnendations for further 

study, 

The purpose of this study was to investigate 

relationships among the variables: I ocus of control, 

self-concept, severity of physical abuse, severity of 

nonphysical abuse, and duration of the intimate 

relationship of battered women, The investigation was 

undertaKen to answer the question: What significant 

relationships exist among the aforementioned variables? 

Answering this question would increase the Knowledge base 

necessary for planning interventions, grounded in 

documentation, for the population under study, The 

findings also provide directions for further research, 
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A descriptive correlational design was employed 

for the_-i nves ti ga ti on. Fifty-one battered women, from 

shelters for victims of domestic violence and nonshelter 

agencies providing services for this population, were 

included in the study. Measurements administered by the 

investigator during one session with each subject 

included: a demographic data-form which included 

information about duration of relationship, the Tennessee 

Self-Concept Scale <rsc>, the Adult Nowicki-Strickland 

Internal-External Control Scale <ANSIE), and ap Index of 

Spouse Abuse Scale <ISA). The Index of Spouse Abuse 

Scale provided two separate measures of severity of 

abuse. The measures included a score for severity of 

physical abuse <ISA-P) and a score for severity of 

nonphysical abuse <ISA-NP). 

Discussion of Results 

The wide range of age (21-57 years) represented in 

the current sample was similar to previous studies. 

Ranges of 19 to 59 years, 20 to 69 years, and 17 to 68 

years of age comprised the samples in studies by Gayford 

(1975), Lichtenstein (1981>, and Pagelow (1981). Studies 

by Hartik (1982) and Pagel ow (1981) found mean ages of 

their study samples to be 33.6 years and 29.91 years 

respectively which compares closely to the present 
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study's mean age of 33.16. The mean ages are also 

congruept with findings by Prescott and Letko (1977) who 

reported the 30 to 39 years old age span as one 

frequently implicated in marital violence. It appears 

that the ages of the subjects in this study are 

representative of ages of battered women in previous 

studies. 

The lack of a significant relationship between age 

and self-concept offers support for previous findings 

that the latter attribute • is so basic that it does not 

readily change even though one begins to feel and a,t 

differently• (Fitts, 1965, p.28). Thompson (1972) 

reported, • ••• there are no great differences within the 

20 to 60 year old age span and the original norms are 

appropriate for the general college and adult population" 

(p. 21). 

The lack of a significant relationship between age 

and locus of control supports findings by Beck (1978) who 

reported no correlation between age and locus of control 

in a study of geriatric subjects compared to young 

adults~ The conclusion was that an individual's locus of 

control was not altered by age alone. If locus of 

control is altered in an individual, most 1 ikely factors 

other than age contribute to the change. 

The current findings indicate no significant 

relationship among age of the subjects and severity of 
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physical and nonphysical abuse inflicted by their 

partner~. Reporting on violence in the American family, 

Straus, Gelles, and Steinmetz <1980) stated that family 

violence occurs at all ages. They learned that abusive 

violence between couples decreases with age. Their study 

did not differentiate between wife abuse and husband 

abuse; therefore, their findings were not specifically 

generalizable to the present study which focused on 

severity of physical and nonphysical abuse of battered 

women. 

Length of Relationship 

The range of length of relationships in the 

present study, 10 months to 38 years, was not unlike 

length of relationships found in previous studies. 

Relationships in a study by Pagelow (1981) ranged from 

less than 1 year to 42 years. A study by Roy (1977) 

included women who had been involved in battering 

relationships ranging in length from a few days to more 

than 25 years. Lichtenstein's (1981) study included 

women who had been involved in abusive relationships from 

a few weeks to more than 20 years. Gayford (1975) found 

the length of relationships for subjects in his study 

extended from 1 to 25 years. Therefore, it appears that 

the sample in the present study was not essentially 

different from previous studies of battered women. 
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An unexpected finding was the positive correlation 

between self-concept and length of relationship. The 

expected finding was that self-concept would decrease 

over time as a result of repeated physical and 

nonphysical abuse, but this was not seen in the study. 

Stability of the self-concept attribute is one possible 

explanation for the positive correlation. F i tts (1971) 

commented that although self-theorists agree that 

self-concept is continually developing throughout 1 ife, 

they emphasize that once self-concept is clearly 

differentiated and structured, it is a stable entity. 

It is possible that the women perceive their continued 

presence in an abusive relationship as an achievement 

related to perseverance versus feelings of failure that 

sometimes accompany dissolution of a marriage. Their 

self-concept may be strengthened by their ability to 

"stick it out•; in other words making the best of a bad 

situation. Other compensations which may neutralize 

damage to self-concept from the abuse are tangible and 

intangible rewards from the woman~s status as a wife and 

mother. More research is needed to explain the precise 

reasons for this finding. 

Marital Status 

Previous studies revealed some minor differences 

in samples for marital status. Using the same categories 

as the present study <see Table 3), Hartik (1982) had 10% 
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more married women, 101/. fewer women who were separated, 

ZI. more_- d i vorced, and a 1 most 111/. fewer sing 1 e women in 

the sample. 

Pagelow (1981) did not address marital status 

directly; but offered subjects three categories as 

options to identify her abusive partner. They were: (a) 

husband or ex-husband, (b) lover or ex-lover, and (c) 

someone else. Husband or ex-husband included 80.51/. of 

the subjects' partners, lover or ex-lover included 18.3%, 

and someone e 1 se inc 1 u_ded 1 .11/.. If data from the present 

sample and Hartik's sample are collapsed to combine 

married, separated, and divorced, the two study samp 1 es 

are very similar. Eighty-nine percent of Hartik's sample 

and 86.281/. of the current sample would be included in the 

collapsed category which included married, separated, and 

divorced. The differences between the three samples do 

not appear as great when viewed from this perspective. 

The paucity of data from other studies related to 

marital status makes it impossible to speculate on the 

representativeness of any of the samples to the actual 

population of battered women. However, the samples do 

demonstrate a definitive difference between the 

percentage of married/unmarried battered women and the 

general popu l ation of couples 1 iving together. Using 

data from June, 1975, national statistics, Glick and 

Spanier (1980) stated that unmarried couples comprised 
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approximately 1.81/. of all couples 1 iving together. It 

appears that there are more battered women cohabitating --
without benefit of marriage than the general population. 

To determine the impact of marital status on the 

variables under study, a comparison was done between 

married and unmarried battered women. The lacK of 

significant difference between married battered women and 

unmarried battered women among the variables 

self-concept, locus of control, and severity of physical 

and nonphysical abuse indicates that marital status did 

not impact substantially on these characteristics in the 

study sample. These findings support the statement of 

Martin (1976) who indicated that shared 1 iving 

arrangements was a more important contributing factor to 

domestic violence than marriage. 

Previous studies have demonstrated a variety of 

racial mix in the samples (HartiK, 1982; Lichtenstein, 

1982; Pfouts, 1978; Pagel0C.1J, 1981). The races not 

represented in the samples appear to depend on many 

factor~. These included: ability to read and write 

English, geographic location used for the study, and the 

method by which a sample was obtained. 

In this study no difference between the Caucasian 

and Noncaucasian groups of women for self-concept 

supports the c onclusion reported by Fitts (1965) who 
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stated that no significant difference was found among 

races o~. that characteristic. Summarizing multiple 

studies, Thompson (1972) reported that self-concept score 

of adult blacks was not significantly different from the 

TSCS norm group. 

Previous studies by Johnson and Nowicki (1972) and 

Duke and Nowicki <1972) demonstrated that blacks scored 

in a significantly more external direction than whites on 

the ANSIE. This finding was not supported in the present 

study comparing whites to nonwhites on locus of control. 

One explanation for the finding is that the study sample 

scored in a more external direction than samples of 

community subjects <seep. 73). In other words, some 

factor other than race exercised a more dominant 

influence -on the ANSIE scores of the sample. Since all 

of the subjects had been physically battered it is 

possible that physical abuse may have exerted a stronger 

influence than race on the locus of control variable. 

The fact that no significant differences were 

found between the groups based on race for the variables 

severity of physical and nonphysical abuse is supported 

in the 1 iterature. Martin (1976) and WalKer (1979) 

reported that battered women are found in all races. 

Gaquin (1977-78) reported no difference between blacks 

and whites in her study. Citing findings from a study by 

Bard and another by Johnson, Martin (1976) reported a 
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ghetto community with a 981/. nonwhite population evidenced 

approxi~ately the same level of wife abuse cases as were 

found in an upper-middle class white community. 

Contrary findings were expressed by Straus et al. 

(1980) reporting on their study of family violence. 

Stating that wife abuse was highest among blacKs, they 

concluded that wife abuse in black families was almost 

4001/. greater than in white families. However, the 

proportion of white to black familes in their sample was 

not indicated. As noted in the previous paragraph, data 

from the present study demonstrated no significant 

differences between groups based on race for severity of 

physical and nonphysical abuse. Such discrepancies 

indicate the need for further research to resolve the 

apparent conflict of conclusions. 

Religious Affiliation 

A great disparity exists among studies defining 

categories of religious affiliation. Lichtenstein (1982) 

used Protestant, Catholic, and other for categories of 

current religious affiliation in her study sample. 

Pagelow (1981) reported percentages for women raised as 

Protestants, Catholics, with the balance as "various 

other faiths or none• (p. 147). The lacK of consistency 

in collecting data about religious affiliation among 

studies makes comparison of study samples difficult. 

Data for religious affiliation are largely unavailable in 
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numerous studies. Protestants comprised the highest 

percent~ge in those studies report i ng religious 

affiliation. The higher percentage of Protestants is 

congruent with the general population in the United 

States. The present study revealed more Protestants than 

any other religious preference <seep. 65). Jewish 

affiliates represented only 3.921/. in this study sample. 

Support for the loc,..1 percentage of persons of the 

Jewish faith in the present sample is substantiated in 

previous studies. Blumenthal, Kahn, Andrews, and Head 

(1972) learned that Jew i sh American men indicated the 

lowest level of approval on attitudes toc,..1ard violence. 

Steinmetz et al. (1980> reported that Jewish husbands 

have the lowest rate of wife abuse. However, Walker 

(1979) and Martin (1976) stated that domestic violence 

transgresses all religious boundaries even though it is 

less prevalent in some religious groups than others. 

Level of Education 

The study sample evidenced a higher educational 

level compared to women nationally and to women in other 

study samples. College educated women comprised 64.71/. of 

the present sample. The disparity may be due to the 

geographic locat i on from which the sample was obtained. 

Fairfax County, Virginia, from which the majority of the 

sample was obtained, has been identified as one of the 

most highly educated areas in the United States <Martin, 
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1976). Rawlings (1978) reported that 261/. of American 

wives h~d attended college or beyond. College educated 

women represented 34.81/. of Pagelow's (1981) sample and 

only 61/. of Hartik's (1981) sample. 

One reason for more highly educated women in this 

sample might be that more highly educated women may be 

more 1 ikely to seek help than those with less education; 

as they may be more knowledgeable about methods of 

locating and receiving help. This study sample was 

obtained through various agencies offering assistance to 

battered women. Another possible explanation for a 

greater percentage of more highly educated women in the 

sample is a finding by Pagelow (1981). Results from her 

study indicated the higher the educational level of the 

woman the longer she remained in the abusive 

relationship. The median duration of relationship in the 

present study was 19.41 years. 

Approximately 6SX of the subjects in this study 

were college educated compared to 601/. of their male 

partners (see Table 7). The higher educational level of 
i 

women in this sample compared to their male partners is 

consistent with the findings of a Service Delivery 

Assessment team report to the Department of Health, 

Education, and Welfare (1980). Sampling 120 women from a 

wide geographic area, it was learned that 4SX of the 

women had a higher educational level than their partners. 
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The absence of any significant difference between 

women grouped by levels of education <seep. 67) on 

self-concept supports a previous conclusion of Fitts who 

determi ned that level of education exerted no systematic 

effect upon self-concept <Thompson, 1972). 

Data from this study indicated there was no 

significant difference between college and noncollege 

educated women for locus of control, meaning both groups 

scored in an external direction. Studies have been 

completed investigating locus of control and academic 

achievement (Mink, 1976; Reimanis, 1974). The general 

findings related internal ity to greater academic 

achievement. However, those studies addressed 

achievement and locus of control rather than level of 

education and locus of control. Although the 

characteristics of achievement and level of education 

share some commonalities, they a.re not synonymous; 

therefore a generalization from one to the other should 
.. 

not be ma.de. 

It cannot be assumed that noncollege educated 

women in the sample were less educated due to lack of 

achievement. Many other explanations a.re possible which 

could explain the difference. There a.re not enough data 

to explain the abse nce of difference between the two 

groups. Further investigation is necessary to determine 

meaning of this finding. 
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Straus et al. (1980> reported that college 

educated women are the lea.st 1 ikely to be victimized by 

their mates. It may be that college educated women are 

the least 1 ikely to be abused by their mates. However, 

among women who are battered, college educated women 

appear to represent a greater proportion of the victims. 

This study did not include nonbattered subjects. The 

focus was on battered women and their degree of severity 

of abuse. Based on data from this sample, no differences 

were observed for severity of physical or nonphysical • 
abuse between college and noncollege educated women. It 

was concluded that level of education did not account for 

any differences in magnitude of severity of physical or 

nonphysical abuse in this sample. It appears that 

additonal research is needed to further clarify the 

significance of education for domestic violence •. 

Financial Status 

Data from this study indicated there was no 

significant difference for severity of physical and 

nonphysical abuse between groups based on financial 

status <seep. 69). Walker (1979) concluded from 

interviews with more than 400 battered women that, 

"Money, however, does not protect women from ba. t ter i ng" 

(p.127>. Martin (1976), noting that Fairfax County, 

Virginia, is one of the wealthiest counties in the 

country, cited that geographic area as evidence that 
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domestic violence was present in upper, middle, and lower 

socioec9nomic levels. 

Numerous studies which address financial status of 

battered women or the couple do so from the perspective 

of its impact on her decision to remain in or leave the 

relationship <Gelles, 1977; Lichtenstein, 1981; Pagelow, 

1981; Roy, 1977; Walker, 1979). Flynn (1977) reported no 

relationship between socioeconomic status and wife abuse 

in his investigation. 

Contrary findings were disclosed by Gaquin 

(1977-78) who revealed that spousal abuse was more 1 ikely 

to occur in families with annual incomes below $7,500. 

This finding was echoed by Straus et al. (1980) in their 

study of violence in the American family. They stated 

that families with incomes below $6000 Nhad a rate of 

violence between husban-ds and wives which was 500 per 

cent greater than the rate of spousal violence in the 

most well-to-do families (incomes over $20,000)u (p. 

148). No specific descriptive data were provided for 

income levels of the sample. A statement was made that 

the sample was •representative in terms of major 

demographic attributes 
I 

of American families• (p. 252). 

Discussions by this investigator with professionals 

actively working with domestic violence indicated that 

they felt the percentage reported by Straus et al. (1980) 
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to be extraordinarily high based on their empirical 

knowled~e and clinical experience. 

Subjects grouped according to financial 
~ 

status did 

not exhibit any significant difference on self-concept. 

Other unaccounted factors could be responsible for the 

absence of difference or there could be no difference 

between the groups according to financial status. 

Thompson (1972) reported it was extremely 

difficult to determine the effect of economic 

disadvantage on self-concept because of other problems 

associated wi th low economic status. He acknowledged 

that it was 1 ogi ca 1 to assume that economic 

disadvantagement (low income level) would eventually 

affect self-concept with the effect increasing •as the 

disadvantaged person grows oldern (p. 53). He stated 

that some low income groups had higher than average 

self-concept scores due to defensiveness of the sample, 

while others had lower than average self-concept scores. 

He concluded that the conflicting data were very 

difficult to evaluate due to numerous confounding 

variables and the impossibility of sorting out the effect 

of any single variable. 

In view of Thompson/s comments it is logical to 

assume that further investigation is warranted for more 

specific data which explores self- concept and financial 

status of battered women. It appears that additonal 
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research is justified to determine effect of financial 

status 9n occurrence and severity of physical abuse. 

Hypothesis 1 

Hypothesis 1 stated that the greater the 

self-concept score (TSC) of battered women the lesser the 

severity of physical abuse score <ISA-P>. This 

hypothesis was not supported at the . 05 level of 

significance. 

Despite the fact that the sample mean TSC score of 

battered women was significantly lower than the mean TSC 

score of the norm group on the Tennessee Self-Concept 

Scale <Fitts, 1965>, ~ <. 001, (seep. 71), the lower 

self-concept scor es of the battered women d i d not 

correlate significantly with severity of physical abuse 

scores in this study. Low self- concept has been 

identified as a primary character i stic of battered women 

by numerous authors <Drake, 1982; Eber,1981; Hartik, 

1982; Hilberman, 1980; Straus, 1973; Walker, 1979). It 

has been noted that a husband's physical abuse of his 

wife is a npowerful statement of her worthlessnessn 

(Dobash & Dobash~ 1979, p. 125). They commented that 

repetitious beatings were devastating to the women's 

self-esteem. This information appears to support the 

conceptual basis of the hypothesis. 
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Numerous authors have reported the injuries of 

battere~- women in descriptive terms <Davidson, 1978; 

Drake, 1982; Pagelow, 1981; Prescott & Letko, 1977; 

Walker, 1979>. The present study is a unique effort at 

quantifying severity of physical abuse of battered women 

using a standardized instrument and correlating the 

severity of physical abuse scores with self-concept 

scores. 

The finding of lower self-concept in the study 

sample paralleled the findings of Hartik (1982). Her 

study revealed a significantly lower self-concept in 

battered wives compared to nonbattered wives. 

Fitts (1965) reported self-concept to be such a 

highly stable characteristic of an individual's 

personality that it is not readily responsive to change. 

Self-theorists emphasized that once differentiated and 

structured, self-concept is a stable entity <Fitts, 

1971). So although battered women reportedly have a 

significantly lower self-concept than nonbattered women, 

the stability of self-concept may explain the lack of 

significant correlation between this attribute and 

severity of physical abuse. In other words, the 

_subjects' self-concepts did not change significantly in 

relation to severity of physical abuse. 

The TSC score reflects the current self-concept of 

the sample. It cannot be determined from the data 
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whether low self-concept was present previous to the 

abuse. __ The mean I SA-P score for the samp 1 e reached a 

level indicative of hazardous phys ical abuse (see pp. 73 

& 74). One subject commented on the demographic data 

form, "The fear is the worst thing of al 1... It is 

possible that the phenomenon of b•ing battered rather 

than severity of physical abuse could impact upon 

self-concept; or that low self-concept may be a premorbid 

attribute of battered women that does not change with 

physical abuse. 

Hypothesis 2 

The second hypothesis stated the greater the 

self-concept score <TSC>, the lesser the severity of 

nonphysical abuse score <ISA-NP>. This hypothesis was 

not supported at the .05 level of significance. This 

finding was not unexpected in view of the results of the 

initial hypothesis. 

The present data provide initial evidence at a 

quantitative level that no significant relationship 

exists between self-concept and severity of nonphysical 

abuse. No previous data were located in which severity 

of nonphysical abus~ had been addressed on other than a 

qualitative level. The results of this study indicate 

that self-concept is not a good indicator of degree of 

severity of physical or nonphysical abuse and vice versa. 
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Possible explanations for the absence of 

re 1 at i o_osh i p be tween the variables se 1 f-concep t and 

severity of nonphysical abuse are covered in the 

_discussion about the first hypothesis. 

In the clinical experience of this investigator it 

is an exception if a battered woman does not verbalize 

feelings of worthlessness. The similarity of the phrases 

used to describe themselves is uncanny. A common 

statement was, "When you are told al 1 the time how 

worthless (bad, terrible, or disgusting> you are, you 

begin to be 1 i eve i t. 11 

The following verbatim quotes by subjects are 

indicative of their feelings about nonphysical abuse. 

One woman wrot~ on the demographic data-instrument, ·The 

psychological abuse was more injurious to me than the 

physical abuse." Another subject wrote, •very 

humiliating when the abuse starts, <mostly verbal) Csicl. 

It maKes me feel very small and not worth very much ••.. I 

have had very 1 ittle physical abuse, but the verbal abuse 

has almost driven me crazy.• Lastly, a poignant commemt 

from another subject, "Sometimes it is much harder the 

less often a wife is battered physically because she 

Keeps 'looKing' for the time she'll be hit again. The 

mental abuse is constant for her." 

Again since premorbid self-concept scores were not 

available, the possibility exists that being subjected to 
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nonphysical abuse rather than the severity of the 

nonphys_Lca.1 abuse re 1 ates to se 1 f-concep t. The 

possibility exists that women who are victimized by 

nonphys ical abuse are targeted because they are more 

vulnerable than other women because of their low 

self-concepts. Ergo, the nonphysical abuse may reinforce 

the low self-concept of the woman but not affect any 

changes. 

Hypothesis 3 

This hypothesis stated that the greater the Adult 

Now icki-Strickland Internal-External Control Scale 

<ANSIE) score, the greater the sever i ty of physical abuse 

<ISA-P) score as measured on the Index of Spouse Abuse. 

Investigation of the third hypothesis demonstrated a 

statistically s ignificant relationship between locus of 

control (Al',ISIE) and severity of physical abuse <ISA-P) at 

the predetermined level of significance. Therefore, the 

hypothesis was accepted. 

This finding indicated that the less control the 

battered woman feels she ha.s over her 1 ife events , the 

higher the probability she will demonstrate greater 

severity of physical abuse. This data indicate that 

1 ocus of con tro 1 is far more i mpor tan t than se 1 f-concep t 

when anticipating sever i ty of physical abuse in battered 

women. 
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One of the leading authorities on battered women, 

Walker (1979) reported after more than 400 interviews 
. 

with victims of physical and nonphysical abuse that 

Nthere seems to be 1 ittle doubt that feelings of 

powerlessness ••• contribute to the cause and maintenance 

of v i olent behavior • (p.51). She opined that females: 

are systematically taught that their personal 

worth,- surv i va 1 , and autonomy do not depend on 

effective and creative responses to 1 ife 

situations, but rather on their physical beauty 

and appeal to men. They learn tha t they have no 

direct control over the circumstances of their 

1 ives. Early in their 1 ives, 1 i ttle girls learn 

from their parents and society that they are to be 

more passive than boys. Having systematically 

trained to be second best, women begin marriage 

with a psychological d i sadvantage • (p. 51). 

The findings from this study appear to support 

Walker ' s statement. The external locus of control 

evidenced by battered women appeared to indicate that 

they f e,e 1 there is 1 i t t 1 e, if anything, that they can do 

to prevent, terminate, or lessen the severity of physical 

abuse perpetrated upon them by male partners. 

Commenting on the general population, Shillinger 

(1983) stated, • ••• when individuals are involved in 

situations where personal competence can effect the 
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outcomes, they tend to perform more actively and 

adequat•lY than when situations appear less controllable 

to them• (p. 59). A distinction must be made between the 

woman ' s inabil i ty to control the batterer and potential 

ab i lity to control her response to being battered. The 

external locus of control exhibited by the sample 

indicates that these women are unable to make this 

distinction and apparently feel there is little, if 

anything, they can do to control the battering 

relationship. 

Comments offered by subjects attest to their 

fee 1 i ngs of 1 ack of con tro 1 • One woman commented, "He 

would not even allow me to go to the bathroom.• Another 

woman stated, •once the battering starts there is 1 ittle 

chance it will ever stop. What can I do?• One subject 

stated, "I would 1 ike to finish college, but he won ' t let 

me. He thinks it would be a waste of time and money.u 

A final comment stresses one subject ' s feelings about her 

ability to control what happens to her. She told the 

investigator that following a particularly brutal beating 

her mate insisted on having sexual intercourse. She 

stated she was too fearful to refuse so she submitted to 

the sexual act. She then told the investigator, uAfter 

he finished having intercourse he wanted to urinate on 

me. I had so many raw places on my body from being 

dragged around the rug I hurt all over. I finally told 
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him that I didn't thinK it would be oKay to urinate on 

me. Was it alright [sic] that I told him no? I didn't 

Know what to do. What would you have done?" She was not 

clear whether her decision about what she could allow to 

happen to her own body was permissible. 

Hypothesis 4 

The fourth hypothesis stated that the greater the 

locus of control <ANSIE) score, the greater the severity 

of nonphysical abuse <ISA-NP) score. The findings were 

significant at the predetermined level of significance; 

therefore the hypothesis was accepted. 

Hudson (1982) stated a very strong rel~tionship 

exists in the general population between physical and 

nonphysical abuse scores. One can anticipate a low ISA-P 

score from an individual with a low ISA-NP score. The 

reverse relationship is usually valid. If an individual 

obtains a high ISA-NP score, one should expect a high 

I SA-P score. In view of Hudson's data it was logical to 

anticipate the positive correlation that occurred between 

locus of control and severity of nonphysical abuse. 

If the subjects perceived themselves as lacKing in 

ab i 1 i ty to control the phys i ca 1 abuse inf 1 i c ted upon 

them, it is not unreasonable to presume that they will 

experience similar feelings about their ability to 

control the nonphysical abuse. 
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Data from this study represent initial efforts at 

quantifxing severity of nonphysical abuse in battered 

women. Linking the variables locus of control and 

severity of nonphysical abuse have revealed a significant 

relationship between the two characteristics. In other 

words, the more externally controlled a battered woman 

perceives herself to be, the more 1 ikely it is she will 

report greater severity of nonphysical abuse. 

Hypothesis 5 

The fifth research hypothesis proposed that there 

would be a positive correlation between severity and 

frequency of physical abuse and duration of cohabitation. 

In other words, the longer the duration of the 

relationship, the more frequent and greater the physical 

abuse. The findings were statistically significant; 

therefore the hypothesis was accepted. The data 

demonstrated 
. . 

that physical abuse would increae in 

frequency and severity the longer the women remained in 

the battering relationsh i ps. 

One of the beliefs associated with the battered 

woman syndrome is that long-standing relationships can 

change for the better (Walker, 1979>. On the basis of 

data obtained from more than 400 interviews with battered 

women, Walker (1979> found these relationships extremely 

resistive to change . She stated that left unassisted 

these relationships •escalate to homicidal and suicidal 
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proportions" (p.29). Also, she concluded • ••• even with 

the bes! help available, these relationships do not 

become battering free" (p. 29). 

Although not designed to test severity and 

frequency of abuse, a study by Pagelow <1981) provided 

the following relevant information. Based on data 

collected from battered women on a nonstandardized pain 

scale, Pagelow (1981) reported, ~The more severe the 

phys i ca 1 i nj ur i es of the women in this samp 1 e, the 1 onger 

they had remained with their spouses" (p. 162) . The 

findings of Pagelow were contrary to Gelles (1976) who 

stated, "The less severe and frequent the violence, the 

more a wife remains with her husband" (p. 659). The 

instrument used ~Y Pagelow (1981) precluded precise 

distinction between severity and frequency of abuse. 

However, she indicated the trend of her findings revealed 

that pain, injuries, and frequency of attacks increased 

over time. 

Data from the present study appear consistent with 

Pagelow's (1981) findings and inconsistent with Gelles' 

(1976) statement. Additional study is warranted to 

resolve the apparent conflicting conclusions of these 

three studies. 

Hypothesis 6 

Hypothesis 6 proposed a negative correlation 

between self-concept and locus of control. This 
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hypothesis stated that the greater the self-concept 

score, the lesser the locus of control score. In other 

words, the higher a subject reports her self-concept to 

be, the more internally directed her locus of control. 

Stated conversely, the lower the subject perceives her 

self-concept to be, the more externally directed her 

locus of control. A statistically significant 

correlation was found; therefore, the hypothesis was 

accepted. 

This finding supports a conclusion by Lamb (1968) 

who stated that self-concept was a sign i ficant predictor 

of locus of control. Data from that study disclosed that 

high self-concept was related to internal locus of 

control. The significant correlation between low 

self-concept and external locus of control is consistent 

with other findings in this study. It was demonstrated 

that low self-concept and external locus of control are 

characteristic of battered women in this sample. 

Related Findings 

Comparison of Shelter and Nonshelter Women 

The absence of any significant differences among 

the variables of self-concept and locus of control 

between subjects tested in shelters for battered women 

and subjects not in shelters appears to indicate that 

these variables did not exercise observable influence on 
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the battered woman's decision to seeK shelter in response 

to her abusive situation. 

The only significant difference between subjects 

in a shelter and nonsheltered subjects was severity of 

physical abuse. Therefore, it was concluded that 

severity of physical abuse rather than locus of control 

or self-concept was the salient factor, among those 

investigated, which differentiated the two groups of 

women who chose different responses to their abusive 

situations. 

It appears from the data that battered women use 

shelters in response to severity of abuse. Self-concept 

or locus of control do not appear to be attributes 

contributing to battered women's decisions to use 

shelters. 

Severity of Physical and Nonphysical Abuse 

Based on analysis of the data, the conclusion was 

made that a significant relationship existed between 

severity of physical abuse and severity of nonphysical 

abuse in battered women. In other words, the positive 

correlation implies that severity of physical abuse is 

1 iKely to increase as severity of nonphysical abuse 

increases or vice versa. 

These data are similar to Hudson's (1982) findings 

in a study conducted for the development of the Index of 

Spouse Abuse using a sample of women from the general 
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population. 'He noted, "There is a very strong 

relatio_o.ship between the physical and nonphysical abuse 

scores in the general population" (p. 15). The present 

study is an initial effort to validate Hudson's finding 

using a sample of battered women. 

Conclusions 

The purpose of this study was to investigate 

relationships among selected attributes of battered 

women. Additional statistical analyses include 

comparisons between subgroups of the sample on 
, 

demographic variables. This study represents an initial 

effort to report severity of physical and nonphysical 

abuse in battered women at a quantitative level using a 

standardized instrument. The characteristics examined 

included: self-concept, locus of control, duration of 

the intimate relationship, severity of physical abuse, 

and severity of nonphysical abuse. Based on data 

analyses, hypotheses 3, 4, 5, and 6 were accepted. 

Hypotheses 1 and 2 were not supported. 

Low self-concept was identified as a significant 

attribute of battered women; however, relationships among 

self-concept and severity of physical and nonphysical 

abuse did not prove to be remarkable. The data 

demonstrated an absence of significant correlations 

between current self-concept and severity of physical and 

nonphysical abuse. Therefore, knowledge about victims' 
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current se 1 f-concep ts wou 1 d not be usefu 1 in attempting 

to asse~s their current degree of severity of physical or 

nonphysical abuse or vice versa. 

This study indicates that once a woman 

demonstrates low self-concept it will not be i nfluenced 

by severity of physical or nonphysical abuse. Low 

self-concept may be a precursor to physical and 

nonphysical abuse or it may evolve as a result of the 

abuse. 

The finding of significant relationships among 

locus of control and severity of physical and nonphysical 

abuse provides useful information for anticipating 

magnitude of severity of physical and nonphys ical abuse. 

One could anticipate that the more external the victim's 

locus of control, the greater the severity of physical 

and nonphysical abuse might be or vice versa. 

The significant relationship between low 

self-concept and external locus of control provided 

insight about the way these attributes relate to one 

another in this sample. Victims with low self-concepts 

were more 1 i kely to report external locus of control. 

Conversely, victims with higher self-concepts were 1 ikely 

to report greater internal locus of control. 

Two findings related to duration of the women's 

cohabitation with their assailants. The victims reported 
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that severity and frequency of physical abuse increased 

the longer the intimate relationship endured. 

Severity of physical abuse provided the only 

statistically significant difference between shelter and 

nonshelter women among the variables investigated. This 

finding led to the conclusion that severity of physical 

abuse had greater impact than self-concept or locus of 

control on victims' decisions to seek -shelter • 

Statistical significance was demonstrated between 

severity of physical abuse and severity of nonphysical 

abuse. This finding indicated that higher levels of 

ISA-P could be anticipated in women reporting greater 

degrees of ISA-NP or vice versa since these variables 

have a positive correlation. 

Implications for Nursing Science 

This section will discuss the implications of the 

study findings for clinical practice, education, and 

research. 

Clinical Practice 

The presence of mill ions of battered women in our 

soc i ety increases the inevitability that nurses will 

encounter these victims in clinical practice. This study 

has addressed a high risk population for whom specialized 

care must be provided. Implementation of the nursing 

process is dependent upon the Knowledge clinicians bring 

to their practice. 
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Assessment and implementation of professional care 

should ~e grounded in documentation. Data from this 

study indicated that no differences were noted among the 

subjects on locus of control, self-concept, and severity 

of physical and nonphysical abuse based on demographic 

variables with one exception. The longer the duration of 

the intimate relationship, the greater the self-concept 

of the victim. Demographic variables investigated 

included age, marital status, race, religious 

affiliation, financial status, duration of the intimate 

relationsh i p, and level of education. These findings 

should be considered during implementation of the nursing 

process with battered women. 

Significant correlations provide useful 

information about the way in which two variables relate 

to one another. Information revealed by these 

relationships can assist practitioners with assessment 

and planning care for victims of domestic violence. For 

example, data indicated that severity and frequency of 

physical abuse increased the longer the duration of the 

intimate relationship of the battered woman with her 

assailant. Practitioners need to evaluate the 

implications of this finding when formulating care plans 

with the victim. Battered women may need to be apprised 

of the potential for greater severity and frequency of 

physical abuse as the relationship continues. 
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Other findings indicated significant relationships 

among locus of control and severity of physical and 

nonphysical abuse. Intervention should acKnowledge the 

necessity for assisting battered women to learn methods 

which would enable them to taKe more responsibility and 

assume more control over their 1 ives. An essential 

provision of health care is helping victims learn healthy 

responses to their abusive relationships. Clinical 

research evolves from clinical practice and research 

findings should be reflected in improved health care 

grounded in systematic documentation. 

Qualitative data revealed some of the subjects 

perceived the nonphysical abuse to be as damaging or more 

damaging than the actual physical abuse. The positive 

relationship between nonphysical abuse and physical abuse 

indicates the potential destructiveness of nonphysical 

abuse. Health care providers should monitor levels of 

nonphysical abuse as a precursor to increased levels of 

physical abuse. 

Education 

Nurse educators need to demonstrate awareness of 

the immense health care problems generated by domestic 

violence. Recognition can be achieved by integrating 

concepts relevant to domestic violence into nursing 

education curricula. An essential component should 

include focus on primary prevention. Nurses need to be 
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educated to develop skills, knowledge, and attitudes 

which w_i.11 equip them to identify and plan care for 

battered women. Support courses from other disciplines 

could be required to enhance students understanding of 

the complex nature of this phenomenon. 

Research 

Theory development is achieved through the 

research process. The paucity of research and 

unvalidated theory provides a fertile field for clinical 

research for this targeted population of battered women. 

Research findings must be incorporated into clinical 

practice and theory building. This process generates 

additional research which enhances the cyclical 

combination of clinical practice, research, and theory 

development. 

Data gleaned from this study contributes to the 

body of nursing science from which nursing practice 

should be derived. These baseline data are initial steps 

in the progression to prescriptive theory for a practice 

disc i p 1 i ne. 

' Research Recommendations 

The dearth of quantitat1ve research with this 

population offers nurse researchers unique opportunities 

to investigate unexplored issues germane to clinical 

practice with battered women. A critical need exists for 
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additional theory development and validation to advance 

the bod_x.. of nursing science • Straus < 1979) stated that 

answers to many questions are needed "to provide a 

scientific underpinning for attempts to deal with the 

problem of wife beating" (p. 511). 

Further research, using selected variables 

examined in this study as predictors of severity· of 

physical and nonphysical abuse, would be advantageous in 

establishing a profile of battered women. Such a study 

proffers a beneficial contribution toward the progression 

to prescriptive theory crucial to a practice discipline. 

Replication of the present study in other 

geographic locations would enhance the generalizability 

of the findings of this study. Comparative studies 

between battered and nonbattered women are needed to 

provide information about the significant differences 

between the two groups. 

Longitudinal studies would afford the opportunity 

to explore changes occurring during battering 

relationships on the variables investigated in the 
• 

present study. Other pertinent variables influencing the 

phenomenon of battered women must be identified and 

investigated. Low self-concept in battered women should 

be explored from another perspective to determine its 

significance for the population of battered women. 
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Additional research is needed to determine the 

impl icaJions of nonphysical abuse on women who may not 

yet be physically battered. Further investigations could 

increase understanding of the meaning of nonphysical 

abuse in relation to physical abuse in victims of 

domestic violence. Extensive research is justified to 

identify and validate successful treatment modalities for 

the population of battered women. 

Additional work is warranted to resolve 

conflicting conclusions based on demographic variables. 

It is recommended that demographic data from other 

samples of battered women be explored in greater depth to 

determine the impact of demographic variables on severity 

of physical and nonphysical abuse. 

Each study has the potential to increase insight 

into the plight of the battered woman. As greater 

understanding is achieved the probability increases for 

victims of domestic violence to receive improved health 

care. Provision of optimum health care is the raison 

d'etre for professional nurses. 
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Human Subject Consent Form for Participation in 
Research on Woman's Health Care Issue 

The following consent form will be read by the 
potantial subject with the investigator present to answer 
questions. 

I hereby authorize Virginia Drake, R.N., M.S .N., to 
administer the followi.ng forms in order to gather data 
for research purposes. All of the forms will be coded to 
avoid personal identifying information. Participants 
will be asked to respond to the following: 

1. A brief demographic data information sheet. 
2. Three (3) printed standardized forms containing 

statements about 1 ife situations, interactions 
with their spouse, and feelings about self and . 
others. 

I understand that my consent to participate in this 
investigation is voluntary. I may withdraw at anytime 
without penalty. I understand that there is no 
foreseeable risk involved to myself or others and that my 
confidentiality will be preserved. 

My voluntary participation in this study has the 
potential to asist other health care professionals in 
their efforts to better understand the structure of human 
interactions, interpersonal relationships, and factors 
wh i ch influence these relationships. 

The investigator has offered to answer my questions 
about the study. An offer has been made to provide me 
with a summary of the study findings at the conclusion of 
the investigation upon my request. Upon my request the 
investigator has agreed to provide me with the name of a 
contact person to answer questions about my rights as a 
study participant. 

Subject ' s signature Date 
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PERSONAL DATA SHEET 

Directions: Please answer each of the following items by placing _an X in 
the most appropriate blank. The items are numbered consec

utively so that you just follow the numbers in order. It is important 
for you to answer each item. Please DO NOT leave any item BLANK. If you 
do not understand-the directions or any of the ite~s, the examiner will 
provide assistance. Thank you for your cooperation. 

1. Code number: _ 
2. Age: -----
3. Age oftiusband: 
4. Race of woman: 1-.-- Caucasian 

2. --Black 
3. -Hispanic 
4. --Asian 
5. --Other 

5. Race of man: 1. --Caucasian 
2. -Black 
3. -Hispanic 
4. -Asian 
5. -Other 

6. Marital status: 1:---: Single _ 
2. -Married 
3. -Separated 
4. --Divorced 

7. Income Level: 1. ~low $5,000 
2. --$5,000 to $9,999 
3. --$10,000 to $19,999 
4. -$20,000 to $29,999 
5. --$30,000 to $39,999 
6. -$40,000 to $49,999 
7. -above $50,000 

8. Husband's present occupation (specify): -------------------
9. Your present occupation (specify): ____ _,,_ _____ __,,.-.,---,-_..._-----
10. If you are unemployed, is it because your husband will not allow you to 

work? yes no 
11. Years ofeaucationcompleted (specify number of years in one blank only):

1. grade school (a) woman (b} man 
2. --high school . ---
3. -trade or technical school after high school 
4. --college 
5. -graduate school 

12. Religion: (a} woman (b} man 
1. Protestant Protestant 
2. -Catholic --Catholic 
3. --Jewish --Jewish 
4. --Other --0 ther 

13. Length of time in your present relafionship: years months 
14. When did the first incident of physical abuse occur in your present 

relationship? years months 
15. When did you fir'st"experierice psychological abuse in your present 

relationship? years months 
16. Did you ever experience ?hysical abuse in a previous relationship with 

another husband or male partner? __ yes no 



Code number: 135 
Personal Dat-a-=s-h-e-et Page two 

17. Were you ever physically abused during a pregnancy? yes no 
18. Have you ever received medical care for injuries resulting from--

spouse abuse: yes no 
19. Have you ev~r been hospitalized for injuries r~sulting from spouse 

abuse: yes no 
20. How often does yourmate physically abuse you? (fill in one blank only) 

1. number of times per week 
2. --number of times per two weeks 
3. --number of times per month 
4. --number of times per six months 
5. --number of times per year 

21. Were your ever physically abused as a child by your parents, stepparents, 
or parent substitutes? yes no 

22. Referring to question 21, check each person listed below who physically 
abused your: 1. mother 

2. -father 
3. --stepmother 
4. -stepfather 
S. --parent substitute 
6. --_none 

23. Did you ever witness physical abuse between your parents, stepparents, 
or parent- substitutes? yes _no 

24. Do any of the persons listed below know you are a victim of spouse abuse? 
1. parents 8. children 
2. -in-laws 
3. -siblings 
4. --other relatives 
5. --friends 
6. -co-workers 
7. --clergyman 

25. How often do you see friends socially? 
1. at least once per week 
2. --at least once per two weeks 
3. --at least once per month 
4. -less than once per month 

26. Is the physical abuse increasing in frequency the longer you remain in 
the relationship? yes :...,__no 

27. Is the physical abuse increasing in severity the longer you remain in the 
relationship? yes no 

28. Most serious physical injuries received from a battering incident 
(check only one): 1. bruises 

2. -burns 
3. -black eye(s) 
4. --sprain(s) or torn ligament(s) 
5. -cuts 
6. ~:::_-_cuts requiring stitches 
7. broken bone(s) 
8 . --concussion or head injuries 
9. -miscarriage within two weeks following a 

--battering incident 
29. Do the incidents of physical abuse occur when your husband has bee n 

drinking alcoholic beverages? 1. always 
2. --sometimes 
3. --rare ly 
4. neve r 



Code number: 136 
----:--

Person al Data Sheet -- Page three 

30. Do the incidents of physical abuse occur when your husband has been 
using drugs? 1. always 

2. --sometimes 
3. ==rarely 
4. never 

31 . Number of qpildren: _ _,..._; Ages: , , , , , 
32. 9.as your spouse ever physically abused yourcfiTldren?-- yes no 
33. Have you ever called the police? yes no --
34. Have you ever pressed assault charges? _yes no 

Comments: . You may use the following space to make any comments you 
would like about your experiences as a battered woman. 

I appreciate your cooperation in this study. I commend you for 
your courage in sharing your experiences. You have my pledge that I shall 
work diligently to enlighten others so that the plight of battered women 
everywhere can be eliminated. 

VK0/1984 
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Code Number ----
Please respond to each item by checking either a •yes" or a 
"no" .response. 

-
Yes ·. No 

1 • Do you believe that mpst problems will 
solve thems~lves if you just don~t fool 
with them? 

2. Do you believe that you can stop yourself 
from catching a cold? 

-

3. Are some people just .born lucky? _ 

4 • . Most of the. time do you feel that getting 
good grades ·meant a grea·t dea 1 to · you? 

5. Are you often blamed for things that just 
aren't your fault? 

6. Do you believe that if somebody studies 
hard enough he or she cin pass any 
subject? 

7 • . Do you feel that most of the tfme ft 
doesn't pay to try hard because things _ 
never turn out right anyway? 

8. Do you feel that ff things start out 
well fn the morning that ft's going to 
be a good day no matter what you do? 

9. Do you feel that most of the tfme 
parents listen -to what their children 
say? 

10. Do you believe that wishing can make good 
things happen? 
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Yes No 

11 • When you get ·punished does 1t usually 
seem ·1ts for no go_od -reason at al .1·? • -

. 
12 ~ Most o~~he time ·~o you find ~t hard · 

to change a fri~nd's.· (m1nd) opinlon? 

13. Do you think that cheering more than 
luck h,lps a team to win? - . . . 

14 . Did you feel tha"t it· was nearly 
impossible to change your parent's 
mind about anything? 

15 . Do you believe that parents should 
allow children to make most of 
their· own decisions? 

16. Do you fee 1 · that. when you do .. 
something wrong there's very 
little you can do to make 1t right? 

17. Do you believe that most people are 
just born good at sports? 

18. Are most of the other people your 
age stronger than you are? 

19. Do you feel that one of the best . ways to handle most problems is 
just not to think about them? 

20. Do you feel that you have a lot of 
choice 1n deciding who your friends 
are? 

21 • If you find a four leaf clover, do 
you believe that 1t might bring you 
good luck? 
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Yes No 

22 .:=: .Df ~.:.you -1>ften::f.ee l~tha t .-whet:ber ·-or ~.not - -.. 
-. . .. . . 

you :'Clf d :you-r •homewor-k .-had ·Jliuc-h-4o"ilo~·..: --- -
with what kind -0f ~ra~es you got? -' 

23. Do you feel that when : a person your age 
fs angry at you, there's little you can 
do--t-o stop· ·hf m -or-her?---

24. Have you ever had a good 1 uck charm? 
-

25. Do .you bel.ieve .that ·whether or not . 
peopl~ like you depends-on . how you act? -

26. Did your parents us~ally help you ff 
you asked th~m toi - . 

27: Have you felt that ·when people were angry 
with yo~ ft was usually for no reason at 
all? 

28. Most of the tfme, do you feel that you 
can change what mfght happen tomorrow 
by what you do today? 

29. Do you believe that when bad things are 
gofng to heppen they just are gofng to 
happen no matter what you try -to-do to--
stop them? 

30. Do you thfnk that people can get thefr 
own way ff they just keep trying? 

31. Most of the tfme do you ffnd ft useless 
to try to get your own way at home? 

32. Do you feel that when good things happen 
they happen because of hard work? 

33 . Do you feel that when somebody your age 
wants to be your enemy there's little 
you can do to change matters? 
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-- · Yes No • . 
.34-;- Do--:-yo·u· ·feel· that-it-• s· ea-sy. -to -ge-t,·,+ ..-. 

fr-1enfJ-s - to· -do· -what you -=.wa-nt--:.them-·:to:.-do?-- -

35. Do you usually feel that you have little 
to say about what you get to eat at home? 

36 . Do you feel that when.-.someone . doesn 1i I 
like you there's little you can do about 
it? 

37. Did you -usuaHy feeLthat_Jt was almost .. 

useless to try in school because-most 
other children were just plain smarter 
than you are? 

38 . Are you the kind of person who believes 
that planning ahead makes things turn out 
better? 

39. Most of the time. do you feel that you 
have little to say about what your 
family decides to do? 

40 . Do you think it's better to be smart 
than to be lucky? 
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